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ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

The OECD is a unique forum where the governments of 34 democracies work together to address the economic, social and environmental 

challenges of globalisation. The OECD is also at the forefront of efforts to understand and to help governments respond to new developments and 
concerns, such as corporate governance, the information economy and the challenges of an ageing population. The Organisation provides a setting 

where governments can compare policy experiences, seek answers to common problems, identify good practice and work to co-ordinate domestic 

and international policies. 

The OECD member countries are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 

Portugal, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States. The European 
Commission takes part in the work of the OECD. 

OECD Publishing disseminates widely the results of the Organisation‟s statistics gathering and research on economic, social and 

environmental issues, as well as the conventions, guidelines and standards agreed by its members. 

 

This work is published on the responsibility of the Secretary-General of the OECD. 

The opinions expressed and arguments employed herein do not necessarily reflect the official  

views of the Organisation or of the governments of its member countries. 

 

 

 

 

NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY 

The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) was established on 1st February 1958 under the name of the OEEC European Nuclear Energy 

Agency. It received its present designation on 20th April 1972, when Japan became its first non-European full member. NEA membership today 

consists of 29 OECD member countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Slovak Republic, Spain, 

Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States. The European Commission also takes part in the work of the Agency. 

The mission of the NEA is: 

– to assist its member countries in maintaining and further developing, through international co-operation, the scientific, technological 

and legal bases required for a safe, environmentally friendly and economical use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, as well as 

– to provide authoritative assessments and to forge common understandings on key issues, as input to government decisions on nuclear 
energy policy and to broader OECD policy analyses in areas such as energy and sustainable development. 

Specific areas of competence of the NEA include safety and regulation of nuclear activities, radioactive waste management, radiological 

protection, nuclear science, economic and technical analyses of the nuclear fuel cycle, nuclear law and liability, and public information. 

The NEA Data Bank provides nuclear data and computer program services for participating countries. In these and related tasks, the NEA 

works in close collaboration with the International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, with which it has a Co-operation Agreement, as well as with 

other international organisations in the nuclear field. 

 

 

 

 

Corrigenda to OECD publications may be found online at: www.oecd.org/publishing/corrigenda. 

© OECD 2011 

You can copy, download or print OECD content for your own use, and you can include excerpts from OECD publications, databases and multimedia products in your own documents, presentations, blogs, 

websites and teaching materials, provided that suitable acknowledgment of OECD as source and copyright owner is given. All requests for public or commercial use and translation rights should be 

submitted to rights@oecd.org. Requests for permission to photocopy portions of this material for public or commercial use shall be addressed directly to the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC)  at 

info@copyright.com or the Centre français d'exploitation du droit de copie (CFC) contact@cfcopies.com. 
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COMMITTEE ON NUCLEAR REGULATORY ACTIVITIES 

 “The Committee on Nuclear Regulatory Activities (CNRA) shall be responsible for the 

programme of the Agency concerning the regulation, licensing and inspection of nuclear installations with 

regard to safety. The Committee shall constitute a forum for the effective exchange of safety-relevant 

information and experience among regulatory organisations. To the extent appropriate, the Committee 

shall review developments which could affect regulatory requirements with the objective of providing 

members with an understanding of the motivation for new regulatory requirements under consideration and 

an opportunity to offer suggestions that might improve them and assist in the development of a common 

understanding among member countries. In particular it shall review current management strategies and 

safety management practices and operating experiences at nuclear facilities with a view to disseminating 

lessons learnt. In accordance with the NEA Strategic Plan for 2011-2016 and the Joint CSNI/CNRA 

Strategic Plan and Mandates for 2011-2016, the Committee shall promote co-operation among member 

countries to use the feedback from experience to develop measures to ensure high standards of safety, to 

further enhance efficiency and effectiveness in the regulatory process and to maintain adequate 

infrastructure and competence in the nuclear safety field.  

The Committee shall promote transparency of nuclear safety work and open public 

communication. The Committee shall maintain an oversight of all NEA work that may impinge on the 

development of effective and efficient regulation.  

The Committee shall focus primarily on the regulatory aspects of existing power reactors, other 

nuclear installations and the construction of new power reactors; it may also consider the regulatory 

implications of new designs of power reactors and other types of nuclear installations. Furthermore it shall 

examine any other matters referred to it by the Steering Committee. The Committee shall collaborate with, 

and assist, as appropriate, other international organisations for co-operation among regulators and consider, 

upon request, issues raised by these organisations. The Committee shall organise its own activities. It may 

sponsor specialist meetings and working groups to further its objectives.  

In implementing its programme the Committee shall establish co-operative mechanisms with the 

Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations in order to work with that Committee on matters of 

common interest, avoiding unnecessary duplications. The Committee shall also co-operate with the 

Committee on Radiation Protection and Public Health and the Radioactive Waste Management Committee 

on matters of common interest.” 
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ABSTRACT / FOREWORD 

 This appendix provides the complete compilation of responses received to the questionnaire issued 

in conjunction with the workshop announcements. The responses are provided as received, with changes 

made only to the formatting. 

 This appendix supports the proceedings of the 10
th
 International Workshop held by WGIP on 

regulatory inspection activities (NEA/CNRA/R(2010)5). The workshop was hosted by the Ministry of 

Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment, VROM Inspectorate - Department of Nuclear Safety, 

Security and Safeguards. The workshop as held in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, on 17 – 19 May 2010. 

 

The focus of this workshop was regulatory inspection activities in 3 main areas: 

 Experience from Inspecting Safety Culture 

 Inspection of Licensee Safety Management System 

 Effectiveness of Regulator Inspection Process  

Each of the respondents was given the following instructions in relation to their response: 

Notes: 

 Only one response per country is required. If more than one person from your country is 

participating, please co-ordinate the responses accordingly. 

 Please provide responses on separate sheet and clearly identify the questionnaire part and 

topic. 

 Submittals should be sent by email to: diane.jackson@oecd.org  

For preparation of the workshop, participants are invited to supply their national inspection 

approaches used in inspection of events and incidents according to the questionnaires. 

mailto:diane.jackson@oecd.org
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PART A: EXPERIENCE FROM INSPECTING SAFETY CULTURE 

Foreword: 

Given the work that has been previously performed by WGIP at its Toronto 2006 workshop and by 

the Working Group of Human and Organisational Factors (WGHOF) and its workshop at Chester 2007, 

this workshop will give regulatory inspectors an opportunity to share their own experience regarding 

international practised approaches for the assessment of licensees safety culture by a process of inspecting 

some attributes of the behaviour of nuclear power plant (NPP) management and staff. The workshop 

should also compile the initial knowledge and qualification requirements for inspectors to assess NPPs, as 

well as further development of necessary skills for experienced inspectors. In addition, the workshop 

should evaluate methods to incorporate the findings of the inspectors into the overall assessment of plant 

performance. 

 

Questions 

For preparation of the workshop, participants are invited to supply their national inspection 

approaches used in inspection of safety culture according to the following questionnaire: 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency‟s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 
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7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of safety)? 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 
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SURVEY RESPONSES - EXPERIENCE FROM INSPECTING SAFETY CULTURE 

Belgium 

[Bel V] 

For preparation of the workshop, participants are invited to supply their national inspection 

approaches used in inspection of safety culture according to the following questionnaire: 

Up to now, there are no specific inspections in Belgium dedicated to safety culture in NPP‟s. 

However, aspects related to safety culture are looked at during onsite inspections and meetings, as detailed 

in the answers below. Other aspects related to safety culture are discussed during meetings organised 

regularly (at least twice a year) with licensee senior management.  

A specific task is in progress within the regulatory body, aiming to identify safety culture indicators 

and the adequate procedure to be followed in order to assess these indicators during each inspection. 

Specific attention is put on the exhaustiveness of the safety indicators and on the objectivity of the 

assessments. 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

The regulator conveys its expectations regarding the importance of safety culture through regular 

meetings and discussions with licensee senior management. In addition annual safety evaluation reports are 

established and sent to licensee senior management in which safety culture is one of the issues that is 

addressed. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

Inspections against safety culture expectations are mainly covered by our routine inspections (at least 

1 day every 2 weeks), through which we verify a certain set of attributes of safety culture (such as priority 

to safety in decision making, low threshold and blame free reporting culture, sufficiency of resources and 

appropriate qualification of staff, quality of safety reviews in modification process, knowledge of work 

processes and compliance with procedures, definition of responsibilities, questioning attitudes of plant 

staff, general attitudes towards the regulator, housekeeping and material conditions of plant, effectiveness 

of problem identification, evaluation and resolution …). A project is ongoing to improve the effectiveness 

of collection and assessment of data regarding safety culture through our inspection and yearly safety 

evaluation programs. 
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3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency's expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Routine inspections are used as raw material for so-called "thematic inspections". They are performed 

on a regular basis for discussions with licensee's site director and his department's heads. Synthesis reports 

and (annual global) evaluation reports, based on all the inspection reports, are focused on a global 

evaluation of the management system and thus include regulatory opinion on the implementation of a 

safety culture programme.² 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

Presently, there is no specific training for safety culture. A project to develop a tool to help the 

inspectors in making observations and collecting data related to safety culture is ongoing (see question 2). 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

Reports are written by resident inspectors. Up to now, consistency in safety culture evaluation is 

achieved by formal approval of all reports by the site inspector. The ongoing project will include specific 

training and guidance, to better avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

The findings in the area of safety culture are discussed with the operator (see answer to question 3). 

These reports are not made public. 

However, the RB is committed to transparency with the stakeholders and the general public. Aspects 

like events (INES) are communicated through our website. In future, events related to safety culture could 

possibly also be communicated through our website. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

This is done through our routine inspections (at least 1 day routine inspection every two weeks). See 

also answer to question 2. 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

Writing synthesis reports and annual evaluation reports made it possible to have a global picture on 

safety culture (looking at a whole bunch of details, not important when considered isolately). Doing so for 

one of our Belgian NPP showed a bad trend. Strong warning was sent to licensee. Drastic measures were 

taken by licensee, which resulted in significant improvements. 
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9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

How other regulators address safety culture through their inspection and assessment programs? What 

are their experiences with their methods (positive and negative). The objectivity in assessing safety culture 

is an important challenge for the inspectors. Experiences of other RB‟s are welcome. How other RB‟s use 

the results of this assessment in an effective way? 

Canada 

[Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture programme and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

We accomplish this by providing licensees with references to past best practices regarding safety 

culture, by sharing information relating to how we as the regulator assess and use safety culture, by 

communicating acceptable methods for safety culture assessment/review/change, and through informal 

meetings with licensees aimed to foster improvements to safety culture related programmes. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

We perform performance based and process based assessments and audits as described below. 

As an example of a performance based assessment we monitor all safety related events reported 

formally to us and follow-up on any Root Cause Analysis undertaken. Every 6 months we meet with 

licensees to review and trend reported events from the previous period against the expected safety culture 

characteristics.  

Following any major event or a period in which minor events have been observed to be increasing in 

number and/or severity we may ask for a Safety Culture Self Assessment, a method that is process based. 

If the event or the situation seems to warrant it we may contract an outside agency to conduct an 

independent Safety Culture assessment using our own Organisation and Management (O&M) method. We 

inspect according to a widely publicized set of criteria for safety culture based on the framework provided 

by the IAEA but extended to include inspection of behaviours related to a safety conscious work 

environment (SCWE). 

3. How does your inspection programme convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s 

expectations for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met 

(e.g., management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

We send formal letters when necessary to request further information and ultimately we may request a 

Corrective Action Plan (CAP) from the licensee explaining how they expect the actions to solve the 

problems unearthed by an assessment. We follow-up on any Safety Culture self-assessment of which we 

are informed in order to monitor the method used and to ask for the results to be communicated to us. We 

request and review any Corrective Action Plan created and follow-up by meetings to track the progress of 

those corrective actions implemented or delayed. 
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We also hold discussions and (informal) communications such as presentations, emails, meetings with 

leaders responsible for strengthening safety culture within the organisations? 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

We have specialists in Organisation and Management to determine the processes used, to hire and 

monitor consultants who may perform tasks in this area and to brief any other inspectors from other 

technical areas involved in such assessments or inspections. However, we recognize the need to develop 

this area substantially and intend to develop some formal training programmes in the area of the nature of 

Safety Culture and in methods for its assessment. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

We use internal Organisation and Management specialists to recommend methods for the licensees to 

Self-Assess Safety Culture and we provide a guide for this process. The licensees typically use an outside 

contractor to perform their Safety Culture assessments. We periodically reference and utilize standard best 

practices in research design, data collection, and to a lesser extent data analysis. We rely on hiring 

Organisation and Management specialists, training them in our methods, using the same method, and using 

a method with several approaches to cross correlate results. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

We include assessments of safety culture in a section of the Nuclear Power Plant annual report to our 

commission, to our licensees and to the public. We attend Commission hearings to answer questions from 

the commission or from the public related to Safety Culture. We present descriptions of Safety Culture and 

the methods we use to scientific and industry conferences, meetings and workshops. We also contribute 

information on Safety Culture to our (the Regulator‟s) public website. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

Part of the characteristics of Safety Culture and of the other related Organisation and Management 

factors include an assessment of the safety related approach to decision making and for the communication 

and monitoring of the decision and the actions related to it.  

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

We have revealed deficiencies in the safety culture of licensees that were accepted by several internal 

bodies (such as the licensee‟s health and safety committee) to “accurately reveal the culture as we see it”. 

In one licensee the characteristics of safety culture revealed by a self-assessment had a wider impact than 

safety and the assessment revealed deeper cultural shortcomings in sufficiently planning work, executing it 

and monitoring the resultant quality. Thus improvements of characteristics related to safety culture will 

ultimately improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the organisation as a whole. 
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9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

We would like to understand the spectrum of Safety Culture improvement from strict regulation and 

quantitative criteria to broader encouragement of better safety culture through self-assessments and 

qualitative measures 

We hope to draw on the wide range of experience from other regulatory bodies to learn which 

practices are working successfully and in which contexts. As mentioned in some of the questions above, I 

think we can learn a lot in terms of the following: 

 The role of Safety culture within the regulatory framework. 

 How to apply Safety Culture in the earlier phases of design, construction and commissioning and 

possibly in decommissioning to complement what we are applying to the operational phase. 

 Integration across multiple assessment processes and programmes. 

 Training experiences for inspectors on safety culture. 

 Effective and consistent practices for communications of findings 

 Key experiences of the regulatory role in monitoring and encouraging licensees to improve their 

safety culture following assessments. 

 Innovations and best practices in the analysis safety culture outcomes/reports/etc.  

 Of particularly interest is how safety culture is integrated into management system processes 

within an organisation.  
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Czech Republic 

[State Office for Nuclear safety SÚJB]   

For preparation of the workshop, participants are invited to supply their national inspection 

approaches used in inspection of safety culture according to the following questionnaire: 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

RB requirements are established in Atomic Act and decrees in Czech Republic.  

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

RB inspects in accordance with requirements only. Law for state control 552/91 and Executive code is 

the main legislative framework. Expectations are discussed and supervised during management meetings 

and management walks downs.  

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

The top management meetings are main places for communication and discussion of RB expectations. 

Inspection findings, performance indicators and other business are usually discussed during the top 

managements meetings. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

The main way is participation in international training courses in accordance with the job position. 

Another way is participation of newcomers as an auxiliary during the safety culture and management 

inspections. Upgrade of training program for inspector is under preparation (support from IAEA or EU).  

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

Rule for safety culture inspections is – two inspectors for each interview, each communication. Next 

restriction is discussions during preparation of written protocol among inspection team and control from 

superior. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

We have only one licensee in Czech Republic. Information for the general public is published by the 

responsible RB person in our website after management agreement. Emplacement of clear information to 

open website is probably way against misuse.  
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7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

All activities are controlled with using of Risk Monitor and PSA and reducing of safety margin have 

to be used only for the needful time. For planned modifications is reducing of safety margin discussed 

before start and all maintenance activities are assessed after finishing.  

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

Findings and outcomes are an important source for planning of all kinds of inspections – aiming of 

inspection effort in accordance with detected deficiencies. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

I would like to know how we can establish or definite efficient criteria for inspection of soft areas – 

e.g communication, awareness of nuclear safety and safety culture etc.  
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Finland 

[STUK - Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

We organise common meetings, workshops and seminars with licencees which promote common 

understanding of safety culture. During inspection we can discuss and debate relevant questions and best 

practices. Common understanding on this issue is difficult to achieve even inside own organisation. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

Our inspectors follow their own guidance, judgement and experience during inspections. Resident 

inspectors make constant evaluations on licencee´s activities. During incidents we evaluate licencee´s 

decision making also from safety culture point of view. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Our decision making can include requirements if justification can be traced to best practices or 

nuclear safety. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

We have our own experts on this area and we use external experts when necessary. Our experts 

participate in national research program. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

We don‟t have any specific guidance on this issue. Our experts work together and reach conclusions 

in co-operation. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

Technical background relevance to nuclear safety is always part of decision making and our 

requirements go thorough hearing process with licensee in order to avoid misunderstandings. Our decisions 

are always accompanied with justification in background memo. 
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7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

We evaluate licensees activities during incidents. We expect licensees to maintain or improve nuclear 

safety in their own decision making and this shall be justified to STUK in licensee‟s applications. 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

Our experience is that safety culture needs to be inspected constantly. Large modifications and new 

builds strain licensee´s organisation, resources and schedules and this may have negative effect on safety 

culture. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

How to avoid separating safety culture work from everyday operation and activities where actual 

safety culture effects nuclear safety. 
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France 

[Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire (ASN)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

In France, there is only one licensee (EDF). In that conditions, expectations regarding safety culture 

are conveyed both at a national (EDF headquarters) and at a local level (each EDF NPP). In the french 

regulation organisation, there is an order (dating from 1984) which provides general expectation. Even 

though, this order dates before INSAG4, this order helps ASN imposing expectations regarding manpower, 

resources, safety priority, audit.  

The order of 10 August 1984 contains requirements with which the licensee must comply in order to 

define, obtain and maintain the quality of its NPP and its operating conditions. These requirements in 

particular concern the organisation that the licensee, as the party responsible for its NPP, must put into 

place in order to control the activities affected by quality, in other words to obtain and guarantee safety.  

ASN considers that safety management must be a part of the general management system, to ensure 

that safety is given consideration in the same way as the other interests protected by the TSN Act, such as 

radiation protection, environmental protection, but also the security of the electricity grid, the guaranteed 

supply of electricity to the country, as well as the cost control, NPP availability or corporate 

competitiveness objectives. 

EDF transmits to ASN many documents concerning its organisation and its policy. These documents 

are not approved but ASN examine them and check if the requirements of INSAG4 are completed. 

These expectations are imposed both at the national and the local levels of EDF. National ASN 

inspectors check if the national headquarters of EDF impose appropriate instructions to the NPP managers; 

and local ASN inspectors check if these recommendations are correctly carried out on EDF NPPs. ASN 

carries inspections on this topic by examining:  

 safety management; 

 safety policy Vs. Competitiveness; 

 human factors; 

 organisation (operating department). 

In its general policy, EDF claims that INSAG4 and INSAG13 are applied. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

Inspections are carried out at both national and local levels, due to the fact that there is only one 

licensee, with national headquarters and local NPPs. In the EDF organisation, the policy in terms of safety 

culture and safety management is determined at the national level, and should be applied in the NPPs with 

only few differences from this national frame. 
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Thus, ASN carried out an inspection which was dedicated to this topic on May the 29
th
 2008, in order 

to check how the different national engineering centres and the national EDF directorate manage safety and 

organise their relationship with the 19 NPPs. 

In each NPP, the regional ASN inspectors carry out special inspections concerning safety culture. 

Approximately, 1 inspection (of the 15 to 20 annual inspections on a NPP) is dedicated to this theme. 

Each year, the ASN regional inspector, taking into account the whole year of the NPP activity, a 

monograph into which he determines the level of safety culture of the NPP. This evaluation i made 

regarding the incidents, the inspection results and the specific authorisation asked / delivered during the 

year. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency‟s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

The evaluation is made by inspection program but also by examining the incidents reports of the 

licensee and a critical examination of the different files /subjects that the regional office of ASN has to 

examine over a whole year. 

Concerning inspections, the ASN inspectors use findings and general overview of the inspections. 

The main way to asses safety culture is the examination of the events / incidents reports: these reports 

are transmitted to ASN within 2 months after the event, and the licensee describes the reasons of the event 

/ incident. This description helps the ASN inspectors in the understanding and the assessment of the 

licensee. 

The licensee submits all along the year some particular questions / files to the ASN inspectors in order 

to obtain an agreement. These questions, and the way the files are built, help the inspector to assess safety 

culture. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

When arriving to ASN, a young inspector is trained throw a strong program of training (which 

represents approximately the equivalent of 6 months during his first year). This program includes a training 

provided by some specialist from the ASN directorates. 

These specialists, who belong to the ASN national directorate, can carry out inspection on the NPPs 

and they are in charge of the inspection carried out in the national EDF headquarters. 

Inspections subjects, such as safety culture, are carried out in all the regions and on all the NPPs with 

specific guides which are made by at a national level. It helps to assess in a same way the 19 EDF NPPs. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

The inspections on safety culture are carried out according specific guides which are made by national 

experts. The inspections are always carried out by, at least, 2 inspectors. 
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6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

In France, EDF is the only licensee in the field of the nuclear production of electricity. 

Concerning inspections and findings, the letter following the inspection is published on the ASN 

website. The findings are not quoted out of context. When quoting a finding, the inspector has to develop 

the context. 

The monograph of the NPP, where the safety culture is assessed, are not published so far. In a mid 

term, ASN aims to publish the summary of these monographs (but it is not yet done). 

The ASN annual report contains information about safety culture. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

To improve safety management, the “Safety Radiation Protection Availability Environment 

Observatory” (OSRDE) set up by EDF about ten years ago offers analysis of how safety is taken into 

account when decisions are made, by comparison with other demands, such as NPP availability, radiation 

protection or environmental protection. ASN inspectors can examine the reports of these OSRDE : this 

examination gives to inspectors the opportunity to assess the effect of safety culture in a specific decision 

making process. On each NPP, there is about 5 or 6 OSRDE per year. 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

ASN observes that EDF has gradually built up a management system that incorporates safety around 

principles such as quality-focused management, continuous improvement, management of operating 

experience feedback, stringent working practices, inclusion of HOF, complementary inspections and 

checks and individual commitment. These principles were developed in arrangements which today 

constitute the foundation of the EDF safety management system. 

ASN observes the momentum that today drives safety issues, the commitment to safety by all the 

stakeholders, EDF‟s ability to create specific project structures in order to break down the internal barriers 

within its organisation when needed, the complementarity of the inspections and checks arrangements and 

the diversity of viewpoints contributing to the decision-making process. 
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However, ASN asked EDF to take additional action on the following points: 

 to give more actual priority to safety in certain real-time decision-making situations, where 

simultaneous reconciliation of safety, radiation protection, environmental protection, availability, 

work organisation, cost, etc. objectives can lead to a relative loss of visibility of the safety 

requirements and can influence the decisions to be taken; 

 to reduce sources of disruption or the various changes such as the greater time pressure on the 

decisions made, the growing complexity of the specifications, the resource optimisation 

approach, structural and social constraints and the occasional external constraints highlighting the 

vulnerability of the management system, which can hinder the continuous improvement of NPP 

safety; 

 to reinforce the robustness of the safety management system by introducing “breathing space” for 

the stakeholders, taking the form of periods of stability in change management and in the overall 

improvement process;  

 to identify the potential impacts on safety management arrangements of the deep cultural changes 

faced by the licensee, owing in particular to the renewal of its workforce and the trend towards a 

performance-oriented culture. The robustness of the safety management system is also based on 

the significance that the operational players attach to safety and, more generally, the safety 

management system is built around a culture that is constructed gradually with the existing staff;  

 to enhance the position of the shift operations team during reactor outages. The shift operation 

team is responsible for real-time operations, particularly with regard to safety. The operation staff 

must at all times be able to assume this responsibility, whatever the constraints and demands they 

face during reactor outages. They do not however always have the time and means necessary to 

prepare and justify their position in response to the demands and proposals made by the members 

of the structure in charge of the reactor outage; 

 the impact on the managers of greater pressure arising from escalating requirements. The 

escalation in requirements applying to all fields such as safety, radiation protection, availability, 

the environment, security and cost is occurring in a context of numerous constraints linked in 

particular to the ageing of the NPPs, skills renewal, resource optimisation and the new 

regulations. Managerial commitment to a large extent determines the extent to which these 

various requirements and constraints are coped with. The pressure to which they are subjected in 

the situations they face can lead to compensation phenomena which could compromise the 

managers' ability to make the correct decisions. This risk needs to be analysed and addressed. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

I mostly like to learn how the other countries assess the safety culture in a context where there are 

different licensees (situation that does not exist so far in France but may appear in the next few years). 
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Germany 

[Licensing and supervisory authorities of the Länder in cooperation with Federal Office for Radiation 

Protection] 

 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

The expectations of the regulatory body regarding the importance of a high safety culture are 

communicated to the operators/licensees by talking with plant personnel in charge on all levels. In 

particular, in management level meetings related safety issues are addressed, including e.g. the staffing 

situation, human performance programs, safety culture training or general aspects of safety culture. It‟s the 

aim of the regulatory body to convince the operators/licensees to assume their own responsibility in 

promoting safety and safety culture, even in the absence of regulatory requirements specific to safety 

culture. The operators must become aware of the fact that for the regulatory body safety will always have 

priority and that processes to continuously promote and strengthen safety culture are considered as an 

important duty to guarantee safe plant operation. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

Safety culture is subject of the regulatory oversight. Issues of safety and safety culture can be 

addressed in meetings at different levels, like meetings with utility senior management, talks with the plant 

manager or talks at a technical level. Some special meetings are particularly suitable for getting 

information about safety culture, e.g. talks about the implementation of the safety management system and 

its effectiveness or talks about the procedures of integrated event analysis.  

The operators/licensees on their part have developed a peer review instrument to assess safety culture 

periodically. The results of these assessments and the improvement measures derived are conveyed to the 

regulatory body and are also subject of talks between the regulatory body and the operators/licensees.  

Furthermore, during routine on-site inspections on other issues observations are made that relate to 

aspects of the plant‟s safety culture, and which go beyond the actual subject of the inspection. E.g. the 

regulatory authority of the federal state Baden-Württemberg evaluation of information obtained in this way 

is done by all regulatory authorities of the federal states, but may be applied in a more or less systematic 

examines safety culture aspects like quality of written documents, adherence to obligations, workload etc. 

in a systematic way. They are subject of the routine on-site inspections. Even though observations during 

inspections alone may not be conclusive, they contribute to an overall picture. Collection, analysis and 

way. 

Safety-relevant events that have occurred are further source of information. The profound and 

integrated analysis of such events allows the identification of contributing factors in the area of safety 

culture. 
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3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

All information is annually summarized and evaluated and thus allows the regulatory body to get an 

overall view of the plant‟s safety culture. In some federal states the results of the regulatory body‟s 

evaluation are communicated to the operators/licensees and discussed with them, usually at the 

management level. Striking results or possible negative developments (as well as outstanding positive 

observations) can be addressed and the reasons can be clarified. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

The staff of the regulatory body receives a theoretical basic training in safety culture and sometimes 

trainings of special topics, partially in cooperation with external trainers. The inspectors also have the 

opportunity to attend external courses in the area of safety culture which are offered by training centers of 

technical support organisations and other institutions. 

If special tools are applied to collect information about safety culture, clear guidelines are provided 

and the inspectors have been trained in the application of the instrument. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

Generally, single inspections of safety culture do not lead to an immediate regulatory action. In fact, a 

multitude of related observations and impressions, gathered over a longer period of time, result in an 

overall picture of the plant‟s safety culture. This ensures a high degree of objectivity, even if the individual 

appraisals may differ to a certain extent. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

Usually most findings which are observed during routine inspection activities are minor in nature. 

These findings are directly communicated to the operator/licensee. Due to their small significance they are 

not noteworthy neither for the public nor for other operators. Safety relevant events are analysed in detail 

by both the operator and the regulatory body. In the case of serious findings the regulatory body usually 

provides comprehensive reports of the event available to the general public, e.g. via internet or by reporting 

to the parliament. In these reports safety culture issues and weaknesses are discussed as well as technical 

issues. 

On behalf of the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety a 

central expert organisation (Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit, GRS) analyses all reportable 

events from German nuclear power plants and also events of foreign nuclear power plants on the basis of 

the incident reporting system (IRS), in particular regarding possible applicability to other plants in 

Germany. GRS prepares than information notices which are submitted to the regulatory authorities and 

expert organisations, the plant operators, the manufacturers and other institutions. The information notices 

cover a description of the circumstances of the event, the results of the root cause analysis, an evaluation 

regarding safety relevance, a description of the measures taken or planned and, as essential element, 

recommendations regarding investigations and, where appropriate, corrective measures to be taken at other 

plants. 
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7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

If safety-relevant questions emerge in their decision making process, the operators/licensees usually 

involve the regulatory body into the process, in particular in the case of possible impacts on safety margins. 

It has been established as good practice that the operators/licensees would not act against the declared 

intention of the regulatory authority, even if it would be formally correct and in accordance with the 

regulatory requirements. Information at an early stage and open discussions are practiced between the 

regulatory authority and the operator, which can be considered as an impression of high safety culture on 

its own.  

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

Taking the results of on-site inspections, talks and other regulatory oversight activities into 

consideration as an overall view, no fundamental deficiencies of the operator/licensee safety culture were 

revealed, but rather confirm a basically high level of safety culture. Single findings of less significance are 

communicated to the operator/licensee and the related area will be observed further to check whether the 

measures taken are effective. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop?  

 Application of safety culture indicators. 

 Inspection methods in the area of safety culture (direct/indirect). 

 Approaches to safety culture inspections and assessments. Discussion of the advantages and 

disadvantages.  
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Hungary 

[Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority (HAEA)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

We are discussing safety culture related finding on annual management meeting (Management of 

Licensee' and RBs). We request of annual self evaluation on Safety Culture in the annual reports. We give 

feedback to the Licensee based on relevant (inspection and events investigation) finding and result of SC 

related indicators. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

We do not have direct inspection on Safety Culture, however several elements and attitudes of SC are 

touched on different inspection like safety relevance of decision making, clear roles and responsibilities, 

quality of processes, effectiveness of training, violation of process, procedures, and TS etc. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Safety culture related findings are sent to License for comments and discussed on management meeting. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

We do not have specific in-house training on SC, but several inspector took part training course and 

workshop organised by IAEA on SC. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

We try to observe and report or finding without any qualification on the inspection. We discuss our 

finding together and we try to develop some effective regulatory response to the Licensee. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 
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Major observations and summary of our evaluation are the part of our report to parliament. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

We make an annual evaluation of License safety performance where we collect, review and evaluate 

all relevant information from inspection, SPI, and OEF. This safety performance evaluation helps to get an 

objective picture many aspect and attitude of the level of Licensee's safety culture. 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

See previous answer. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

To know current techniques to assess safety culture, and experiences from other inspectorates. 
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Japan 

[Japan Nuclear Energy Safety Organisation (JNES)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

Japanese regulatory body, NISA (Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency) added the regulatory 

requirement regarding the safety culture to the ministerial ordinance in Aug 2007. According to the 

ministerial ordinance, Japanese licensees added the provision of developing safety culture to their 

operational safety program. 

NISA/JNES made the guideline as the “Guideline for the regulatory body to evaluate the licensee‟s 

efforts to prevent degradation of safety culture and organisational climate” in Nov 2007, which is used by 

inspectors under the new operational safety inspection.The inspection for the new operational safety 

program started in December 2007 and inspectors of NISA evaluate licensees‟ activities of cultivating 

safety culture.  

NISA conveys its expectations regarding the safety culture to licensees through the inspection 

comments about top management, communications, training and education, etc. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

As mentioned in the answer of Q1, Japanese regulatory body, NISA added the regulatory requirement 

for the safety culture to the ministerial ordinance. The new operational safety inspection started in 

December 2007 and inspectors of NISA evaluate licensees‟ activities of cultivating safety culture. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Inspectors of NISA make “Comprehensive evaluation sheet on a licensee‟s efforts to prevent 

degradation of safety culture and organisational climate” and convey its contents to licensees in every end 

of fiscal year. Then “Comprehensive evaluation sheet” is made according to “Guideline for the regulatory 

body to evaluate the licensee‟s efforts to prevent degradation of safety culture and organisational climate”. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

Inspectors of NISA have good knowledge regarding safety culture through their administrative career. 

But they are not familiar to the safety culture inspection started in Dec. 2007. Therefore, safety culture 

inspection training was prepared for inspectors. The training curriculum includes general knowledge of 

safety culture, inspection method, and pratice of safety culture inspection. 
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5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

If inspectors notice the symptom of degradation of safety culture, they make a note of the outline of 

finding fact and reason why they think it the symptom of degradation. The subjectivity is avoided through 

the comprehensive evaluation based on this objective data(fact), then consistency is maintained. 

In addition, the head office of NISA and JNES check all of the comprehensive evaluation sheets 

reported by site inspectors in a third party standpoint. Therefore the subjectivity is avoided and consistency 

is maintained. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

Inspectors are doing an enough discussion with licensees before finishing “Comprehensive evaluation 

sheet” which evaluate licensees‟ efforts to prevent degradation of safety culture and organisational climate. 

Then licensees also consent to the contents of inspectors evaluation. In addition, the head office of NISA 

and JNES check all of the comprehensive evaluation sheets reported by site inspectors in a third party 

standpoint. Therefore inspectors‟ evaluation regarding safety culture is ensured to be not mischaracterized 

or taken out of context. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

When inspectors evaluate licensees‟ safety culture, they evaluate it from the following aspects of 14 

safety culture components provided in NISA/JNES safety culture guideline. "Measures to avoid wrong 

decision making" is the third component of them, and this is an item that evaluates the decision making 

process of licensees. The viewpoints of this evaluation are the following two points. 

 The specific measures are established to avoid erroneous decision making on safety and eliminate 

isolationism of the organisation (collective thoughtlessness etc.), and they are functioning. 

 On decision making under operational safety activities, the decision making system defined by 

the quality management system is followed. 

However, a quantitative method of evaluating the effect of safety culture on decision making process 

(how many numbers of "Wrong decision making" are protected by cultivating safety culture, etc..) is not 

established. 
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(14 safety culture components determined by NISA/JNES safety culture guideline) 

1) Commitment by Top management 

2) Clear policies and execution by senior managers 

3) Measures to avoid wrong decision making 

4) Habitual questioning attitude 

5) Reporting culture 

6) Good communication 

7) Accountability and transparency  

8) Compliance 

9) Learning organisation 

10) Organisation coping with prevention of accidents and troubles 

11) Self-assessment or Third-party‟s assessment 

12) Wok management 

13) Change management 

14) Attitude and motivation 

 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

Japanese licensees have been continuing various safety culture cultivating activities before starting of 

NISA‟s safety culture inspection. As a result of the inspection, we have extracted many good practices of 

safety culture cultivating activities, such as “STAR activities (when doubting it, Stop, Think, then Act and 

Review)”,”Communication activities between local residents and licensees” 

NISA evaluates licensees‟ safety culture cultivating activities by the following two aspects. 

One aspect is to evaluate licensees‟ safety culture cultivating activities itself. 

NISA evaluates whether licensees set up goals or not, activities are executed according to their plan or 

not, and how the result of the activities is. NISA expresses the inspection result by the following four 

grades. 

 No efforts are made. 

 Efforts are made but no improvements are observed. 

 Efforts are made based on the plan, and trends of improvements are observed. 

 Continuous improvements have been made. 

As results of the inspection, all Japanese licensees were classified into the good two grades 

“Continuous improvements have been made” or “Efforts are made based on the plan, and trends of 

improvements are observed”. 
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Another aspect is to evaluate symptoms of degradation of safety culture of organisation. NISA 

expresses the inspection result by the following four grades. 

 Clear symptom of degradation of two or more safety culture components. 

 Symptom of degradation of particular safety culture component. 

 Continuous monitoring is required in order to observe further trends. 

 Improvement trends are observed. However, continuous monitoring is desirable without 

complacency. 

As results of the inspection, almost Japanese licensees were classified into the good two grades 

“Improvement trends are observed. However, continuous monitoring is desirable without complacency” or 

“Continuous monitoring is required in order to observe further trends.” 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

What system of the regulation concerning the safety culture is adopted in each country? 

What kind of evaluation method of safety culture is adopted in each country?, and is it similar to the 

IAEA SCART method ? 
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Mexico 

[Comision Nacional de Seguridad Nuclear Y Salvaguardias (CNSNS)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

In the condition no. 3 of the operation license for Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant (LVNPP), the 

governmental entities involved in the project made the decision to apply the requirements of the IAEA and 

the regulations of the country of origin of the nuclear steam supply system; this means the regulations of 

the United Stated of America. 

As result of such concern on the safety culture issue the LVNPP manager has implemented a series of 

substantive processes which constitutes the frame on safety culture. Such processes are showed in the 

Figure 1. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

On 2002 the CNSNS tried to carry out an inspection on safety culture (as a fashion topic). But due to 

the lack of knowledge of the inspectors and the uncertainty of the possible results the LVNPP requested to 

wait until they implemented the full safety culture programme. 

The CNSNS evaluated the safety culture implementation plan through the use of the following 

indicators, which are result of the inspections: 

 

1. Failure to effectively designate responsibility and authority 

 

a. Clear statement of responsibility are provided in plant and utility documentation with not 

overlaps or ambiguities. 

b. Each classification of employee has a job description which defines the responsibilities, 

and which is clear, understood and accepted. 

c. Personnel are committed to their responsibilities and authorities, accept them and are held 

accountable for specific results. There is one individual in charge of every process or job. 

Expectations with respect to outcome are clearly spelled out. 

d. The responsibility of managers is maximized, while the use and duration of committees is 

minimized. Committees fulfil an advisory role. They propose solutions, but management is 

responsible for the decisions taken. 

e. A distinction is made between permanent and non-permanent (ad Hoc) committees. Some 

committees are permanent and deal with continuing, specific topics: for example, safety 

and training. Their terms reference are periodically reviewed by management. 

f. Non-permanent committees are dedicated to a specific, temporary problem. They have a 

definite objective, terms of reference, mandate and a person who is responsible of their 

output. They are disbanded when their objective has been achieved. 

g. An appropriated level of verification to ensure the required level of quality is defined. This 

includes a clear understanding of the responsibility attached to signatures. 
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2. Inability to anticipate, identify and correct one‟s owns problems: 

 

a. Management has a policy of: (1) being self-critical; (2) being open to the identification of 

problems, and (3) Encouraging individuals to deal with problems immediately, if they are 

within the scope of their normal activities. 

b. Managements, as well as employees, are clear about the desire level of performance. 

Participation in industry groups and “benchmarking”. 

c. An effective, systematic self-assessment process is in place through which existing and 

emerging problems are discovered. Most emerging problems are corrected in the normal 

course work. 

d. Nuclear safety, reliability and other short and long term goals are used as the primary 

criteria for prioritizing and scheduling self assessment activities. 

e. Management is personally involved in assessing the quality of performance, “self-

assessment” processes exist at all management levels, from corporate to supervisory 

positions. 

f. Line management routinely carries out oversight and performance assessments through a 

number of activities, such as: (1) Walking around the plant; (2) being visible, available and 

listening to employee suggestions and complains: (3) examining trends of performance 

measures and indicators, and (4) Reviewing the results of “independent assessments”. 

g. Emergency problems are anticipated by systematically examining trends and symptoms, as 

available, from the various internal assessment activities. 

h. Programme weakness management barriers that hinder individuals and the organisation 

from achievement their objectives are identified and corrected. 

i. The plant has the capability to identify its own problems without outside intervention. 

j. Management is personally involved in the corrective action process. 

k. The results of significant corrective actions are independently assessed to confirm their 

timely implementation (on schedule) and to ensure that the action has effectively 

addressed the root cause of the identified problem. 

l. Events which have occurred elsewhere in the industry are systematically reviewed and 

assessed for plant applicability and potential corrective action. 

 

3. Failure to achieve and maintain quality culture: 

a. Management effectively promotes quality culture through the following: 

 

i. Allocation adequate human and financial resources to quality department. 

ii. Setting and communicating the expected standard of performance so that continuous 

improvement is encouraged. 

iii. Creating a working environment which is supportive but at the same time which 

requires accountability. 

iv. Providing continuous and visible support and encouragement for the concept of 

primacy of quality concerns. 

v. Encouraging employees to continuously look for ways to improve quality. 

vi. Encouraging individuals to deal with problems immediately within their area of 

competence. 

vii. Routinely including quality objectives in plant performance goals and measures. 

viii. Involving workers in the identification and timely removal of obstacles to excellent 

performance through, among others, formation of appropriate teams. 

ix. Effective monitoring, by managers, of the performance of plant activities. 
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b. Professionalism and pride of workmanship are promoted in all aspects of work: 

 

i. People accept personal responsibility and ownership for quality of the work. 

ii. Staff understand the limitations of their activities and the consequences of not carrying 

them out correctly. 

iii. A feeling of pride and ownership in the plant exists without there being any 

complacency. 

 

c. Open communication prevails throughout the plant, such that: 

 

i. Problems are brought to light and are not minimized. 

ii. Managers are available to talk and listen to staff. 

iii. Good team work and crisp communication exist among staff. 

 

d. Operations are conducted in a disciplined manner, such that: 

 

i. Decisions affecting quality, and therefore safety, are consistently made in a 

conservative manner. 

ii. Quality is never comprised for reasons of production, economics or anything 

else. 

iii. The design basis for the plant is not degraded or violated. 

iv. There is a constant awareness of what can go wrong. 

v. A procedural compliance policy is in place. 

 

e. Implementation of good practices, an essential component of which is quality culture, is 

not sufficient if applied mechanically. 

 

f. A drive for continuous improvement by small, incremental steps, is publicized and actively 

encouraged, with the results achieved being visible to all. 
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4. Failure to optimize the use of key resources: 

 

a. Individuals and all parts of the organisation have clear goals and performance 

objectives, which effectively support the overall performance objectives of the 

organisation. Authority and corresponding accountability are delegated to the lowest 

level of personnel qualified and able to deal with the problem. 

b. Managers anticipate problems and plant ahead. The attention of managers is directed 

to solving the problems which matter most. 

c. Equipment, especially instrumentation, is maintained in a “ready to operate mode. 

Repairs are executed promptly. 

d. Information is a key resource. Information is available, up-to-date, user-friendly, 

accurate and correct, is in the right place at the right time and is readily accessible to 

users. 

e. An effective priority allocation process exists based on a cost-benefit analysis, taking 

into account safety priorities and the conditions of plant equipment. 

f. New projects are evaluated with regard to long term plan and corporate objectives 

before being undertaken. 

g. The root cause of problems are analysed prior to a major commitment of resources. 

h. A systematic approach is taken to ensure that all positions are filled with trained, 

qualified, competent and experienced personnel. 

i. Systems of monitoring, including performance indicators, provide effective feedback 

related to the allocation of resources. 

 

5. Inadequate interfacing between organisations: 

 

a. The organisational structure is clearly defined. 

b. Each organisational unit has identified its customers and suppliers. 

c. The responsibilities and authorities of the plant owner or the responsible organisation 

plant operator or operating organisation and plant licence holder or licensee are clearly 

and legally defined. 

d. Headquarter staff have clearly assigned roles to work on behalf of corporate 

management or, as a support group, on behalf of the plant superintendent who will 

determine their priorities. 

e. Interface agreements or equivalent documents are in place to control interfacing 

activities. 

f. Recommendations from one organisation to another are formally dealt with and 

resolved. 

g. Interfacing groups recognize that the safe, reliable and economical operation of the 

plant is the ultimate goal of the nuclear organisation. 

h. The customer appoints a responsible person to interact with the the supplier on a 

regular basis to ensure that the needs of the customer are being met to a satisfactory 

standard. 

i. Clear and unobstructed lines of communication exist between the organisation and the 

regulator. Regulators have easy access to the appropriate personnel and pertinent 

information. 

j. The effectiveness of interface controls is periodically evaluated. 
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6. Inability to focus on long term performance: 

 

a. Resources are allocated with appropriate consideration given to short, medium and 

long term plant needs. 

b. Staff understand that the quality of the work performance today directly influences the 

achievement of long operational excellence. 

c. Senior managers spend a significant proportion of their time focused on long term 

planning activities. 

d. Managers effectively utilize corporate support groups for taking the long term view 

e. Programmes are in place for continuous development and training of staff which 

recognize the long term needs of the organisation. 

f. A pro-active hiring plan exists to ensure that sufficient numbers of staff with 

appropriate qualifications are hired to fill the anticipated positions in the future. 

g. The staff routinely participate in industry activities. 

h. Continuous improvements in excess of the industry standard are vigorously pursued. 

i. Care is taken to document all changes to procedures and equipment and to maintain a 

good record of plant configuration. 

j. There is a planned surveillance programme of component subject to degradation over 

time to ensure that operating and safety margins are maintained. Implicit in this 

programme are plans to replace components or otherwise counteract the results of 

ageing. 

k. Operating experience, as available in the nuclear industry, is reviewed and factored 

into the surveillance programme and other long term strategies. 

l. A predictive maintenance programme is established and the results of trending of 

equipment performance and repairs are factored into the programme. 

m. Arrangements have been made to ensure the long term availability of spare parts. 

n. Long term technical problems are identified and permanent solutions pursued through 

appropriate research and development programmes. 

o. Periodic self-assessments are performed to verify that the plant can continue to operate 

safety and reliably. 

p. Annual operating targets included considerations aimed at extending plant life. 

 

Last year CNSNS staff participated as observers in the SCART mission to LVNPP. As result of their 

participation in such mission was recognized that the attributes on safety culture established in the SCART 

guidelines are very useful. So the CNSNS personnel is planning to request technical support from the 

IAEA to develop the inspection in such topic. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Every three months in the CNSNS Headquarters, there is a manager‟s meeting to discuss the 

indicators which are used to evaluate the performance of the Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant. In such 

meeting the CNSNS staff informs to the LVNPP staff the results of the follow up indicators related with 

safety culture. 
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4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

There is not a specific training for the inspectors for such topic yet. But we are making an effort to 

contact specialists on safety culture from the IAEA or consultants from other countries to define the 

convenience of training the inspectors on such topic. May be it is more efficient to contract a specialist on 

safety culture to provide support during an inspection on LVNPP. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

The main assessment tools for safety culture used by inspectors are the interviews, observations and 

the documentation analysis. On daily basis each inspector informs to the inspector leadership the results of 

the application of such assessment tools. The inspection leadership analyses and evaluates each issue on 

safety culture and establishes a technical position which is discussed with the inspector. This process is to 

avoid subjectivity. 

Once they are agree on the technical position the issue is commented with the other inspector‟s team. 

Each technical position is maintained inside the inspection team and the only authorized personnel to 

communicate the inspections findings to the LVNPP manager is the inspection leadership. Such 

communication can be made during the daily meeting or during the inspection exit meeting. 
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6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

Stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

There is not an open communication with external stakeholders because both organisations the 

licensee and the regulatory body are afraid that the public will misunderstand the findings and the 

indicators on safety culture. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

With the indicators defined in section 2 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

The main outcomes associated with our inspections of operators/licensee safety culture are related 

with: 

 Procedures which are out of date or are routinely not followed, and propensity to take shortcuts 

 Repetitive (routine) failure to comply with standards and regulations 

 Multiple verifications signatures/review are performed, none of which clearly represent a definite 

aspect of verification 

 There is a recurrence of events 

 The various reasons that are given to question as to why corrective actions don‟t work 

 The failure by employees to resolve known problems, such as equipment and procedural 

deficiencies 

 The misunderstanding of regulatory requirements by plant‟s employees 

 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

 Inspectors training 

 Type of questions and the process and procedures to evaluate the answers on safety culture 

 Communications skills and methods with the external stakeholders 
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The Netherlands 

[Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment – Vrominspection] 

 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

The licensees are requested to develop their own safety culture programme. This is stimulated 

through: 

 Scope of 10-yearly periodic safety review 

 Safety culture audits, using SCART-guidelines 

 Inspection of safety culture aspects during regular inspections (KOMFORT from the German 

State of Baden-Württemberg) 

 Yearly management level meeting with the licensee about safety culture and human performance 

progress and planning 

 The SCART-guidelines and the KOMFORT system have been explained/given to the licensee 

before inspections/audits started. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

 During routine inspections the KOMFORT aspects are inspected 

 Safety culture audits, using SCART-guidelines 

 In the past safety culture has been part of IAEA-missions (OSART, INSARR) 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Management meetings and/or audit reports, with area‟s for improvement, suggestions and good 

practices. 
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4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

 Our HOF-expert is member of OECD/NEA/WGHOF and shares the experience with the other 

inspectors 

 Several inspectors have taken part in training programmes (e.g. Aviation course on Human 

Perfomance, other).  

 A group of inspectors has exchanged KOMFORT experiences with a German regulator 

 In future sc-audits sc-experts of other organisations (e.g. aviation) or from other countries (TüV-

Germany) are considered as part of the inspection teams 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

 During audits we work with a team of 4-6 people and with subteams of at least two people 

 All facts have to be checked with the licensee 

 Conclusions are drawn by the whole team in consensus 

 The KOMFORT system guarantees consistency by the condition that a conclusion has to be 

supported by a minimum number of inspections (a pattern) 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

So far inspection or audit findings are not actively communicated to the public, except the sc-

information as part of the IAEA-missions. The same is true for other licensees. Some limited information 

is written in the yearly report to parliament about the reported events. 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

So far there has been no structural assessment of this.  

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

 Capacity problems 

 Lack of procedure knowledge 

 Deviation of procedures 

 Longlasting problems not solved 
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 Insufficient quality of documentation 

 Lack of leadership in the management 

 Insufficient subcontractor management 

 Organisational problems 

 Lack of openness to the regulator 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

How to implement inspection of Safety Culture attributes into a systematic approach. 
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The Netherlands 

[Inspectie Verkeer en Waterstaat] 

General Introduction: 

It should be noted that all input and remarks in this questionnaire (A/B/C) are coming from a different 

domain (being the civil aviation safety) and should be placed in that context. The regulation within the 

civil aviation starts at global area thru the Convention on International Civil Aviation, also known as the 

Chicago Convention, established the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO), a specialized 

agency of the United Nations charged with coordinating and regulating international air travel. The 

Convention establishes among others: rules of airspace, aircraft registration and safety. 

Each state has its own set of regulations forthcoming from the ICAO standards and recommended 

practices. The European regulation was in content established by the EASA, European Aviation Safety 

Agency. EASA is an agency of the EU with offices in Cologne, which has been given specific regulatory 

and executive tasks in the field of civil aviation safety. EASA works with the National Aviation 

Authorities (NAAs) of the EU members but has taken over many of their functions in the interest of 

aviation standardisation across the EU. The National regulatory oversight of certain organisations and 

aviation personnel within the state is one of the area‟s that is transferred to the respective NAAs. All NAAs 

within the EASA regime are put through a harmonization and control system by the EASA.  

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

Safety Culture 

Safety culture is not laid down explicitly in the regulation, but some aspects are more or less 

incorporated in the regulation such as in the area of maintenance: management commitment, control of 

documentation, provisions and control of equipment, competence and quality policies, quality control and 

assurance, occurrence reporting and the key principles of application of human factors. The inspection or 

oversight of these aspects is not described explicitly because oversight principles are still compliance based 

and not orientated on performance. So, in essence we do not actively pursue performance improvement but 

still focus on compliance of rules and procedures.  

In the oversight of maintenance organisation a specific assessment framework and model was 

developed by CAA-NL, focussing on human factors and safety culture (HF & SC) aspects. The model 

makes use of the experiences within the Gas & Oil industry and other industries and is based on the main 

elements of the Part 145 Human Factors requirements. The assessments consist of several interviews with 

personnel within the organisations, including (top) managers, supervisors, engineers and other staff 

members, focussing on the identification of organisational cultural aspects such as safety philosophy and 

commitment, just culture, continuous learning, competence and other human factor issues. The analysis 

and evaluation of the assessment are structured using descriptions of the 5-step safety culture maturity 

ladder from Pathological to Generative (see Q2 below). Improving safety culture awareness is one of the 

main objectives. The assessment is not part of the annual inspection program. It should be noted that these 

assessments are only applied in the maintenance area because the focus in this area is on aspects dealing 

with human factors and organisational factors (see notes below) 

A presentation about our experiences is scheduled on Wednesday 19
th
 May.  
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Notes: Based on safety data from various sources: CAA-NL‟s Civil aviation safety data 1993-2007, 

Flight International annual safety reviews 2005, 2006 & 2007, CAA - CAP763 Aviation Safety Review 

2005. 

A study conducted by Boeing and the US Air Transport Association (1995) found that maintenance 

error was a crucial factor in aircraft accidents from 1982 to 1991, contributing to 15% of the commercial 

hull loss accidents  

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

We use the maturity ladder developed by University of Leiden and used in the Heart & Minds 

program. 

PATHOLOGICAL
Who cares as long as 

we’re not caught

REACTIVE
Safety is important, we do a lot
Every time we have an accident

CALCULATIVE
We have systems in place to 

manage all hazards

PROACTIVE
Safety leadership and values drive 

continuous improvement

GENERATIVE
Safety is how we do business 

round here
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Organisations operating in the maintenance area should pass a rigorous admittance and compliance 

process. After admittance they must continuously meet the applicable regulation and standards. If the 

applicable systems are in place and they are working adequately (based on our assessment) than they will 

meet the calculative level.  

The assessment on HF and SC aspects is not in lieu of inspection against the regulatory requirements. 

However, the results of the HF&SC assessment may contribute to a better understanding and awareness of 

the organisation to meet the applicable requirements. 

Summarized, the basic idea behind the maturity levels is: 

 If the philosophies or policies for most of the attributes were absent to a large extent, then this 

indicates a pathological level. At this level a safety culture barely exists. 

 If the appropriate systems were in place but not working properly or were only used or corrected 

after something happened, then the score is reactive. 
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 Calculative means systems working properly and systems were evaluated; data were confirming 

this. However, the follow-up actions were focussing on correcting the problems.  

 If the systems were integrated effectively and everyone were working with them in practice and 

management were committed to doing the right things, then the score is proactive. There should 

be a serious focus and action on preventing problems and hazards. 

 If we perceived that systems were continuously improved for effectiveness and that the personnel 

was always mindful, informed and respected for reporting concerns and hazards, then a 

generative score is given. All observed signs were beyond proactive behaviour. 

 How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency‟s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Since implementation or improvement of Safety Culture is not required formally, it is important that 

awareness of the importance of safety culture is growing and that insight is given in the maturity level of 

the current culture. 

Several organisations (in the maintenance area) are initiating a Safety Culture improvement program 

(their follow-up on our report of the assessment) focussing on aspects that were addressed as reactive. In 

one organisation their action program covers the whole spectrum and through the whole organisation. (see 

7). In essence, all organisations want to become a proactive organisation, also in their safety culture. 

The CAA-NL surveyor or inspector will monitor those organisations that are not improving their 

safety culture, closely. Since 2006 CAA-NL has adopted a risk-based oversight approach, e.g. 

organisations are scored, based on the organisational data, their scope of work and results of the 

inspections.  

3. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

The agency has an internal training on Safety Management Systems. This is the starting course for all 

inspectors. Further essential training is in Technical Rules, Human Factors and Safety Culture in a mix of 

internal and external courses.  

Follow-up training (on the job) by experts (internally or third party), educated in this area. 

Presentation of new topics, experiences from experts. 

4. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

Difficult subject.  

We selected to use a fixed structure, originating from James Reason‟s ideas (matrix of 3C and 4P) and 

the culture maturity model of Patrick Hudson. Reason‟s 3C-4P model was modified by Stamina and 

University of Trinity (Dublin) into a model with 4P-4C (see below), and integrated in Hudson‟s ladder and 

optimised for practical operation by CAA-NL. The C‟s represent the components or drivers for good and 

safe working behaviour including the Human Factors Integration. The four P‟s make a distinction in the 
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organisational management structure. Since we strive for practical and flexible application of this model, 

combining elements is possible and even preferable depending how the interview moved on. 

 4 P (structure) → 

↓ 4 C (components) 

Principles or 

philosophies 

Policies Procedures Practices 

Culture 

 

    

Continuous 

Learning 

    

Competence 

 

    

Comprehensive 

HF Integration 

    

 

Subjectivity is always more or less present in assessments with interviews. Therefore, we use a pre-

fixed table of characteristics representing the 5 maturity levels. For each box in 4P-4C table we developed 

the characteristics for the 5 maturity levels based on literature and studies by Leiden University. 

5. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

We do not report findings to the stakeholder. We only report the observations and the score on the 

maturity ladder. The scoring is done using a reference table consisting the most relevant characteristics in 

each 4P-4C element and for each maturity level. 

6. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

We do not have a process to assess the effect. The question is: How do you know the Safety Culture is 

working as it should be, or in a proactive maturity level. Our experience is that the management has a 

certain philosophy about the culture, but they must be committed and follow a strategy (policy) how to 

change culture and behaviour. In most cases initiatives will not survive or are not finished because of the 

high production pressure (which affect the willingness to listen and change) and the lack of perseverance.  

7. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

50% of the organisations investigated (period 2006-2008) received the score calculative, 30% are in 

or beyond the calculative-proactive transitional stage, while one organisation is in the transition from 

reactive to calculative.  

8. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

 Other methodologies to assess safety culture, and experiences from other inspectorates. 

 How do you know that the safety culture is improving or getting better? 
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 In what way could you influence the organisation to improve or change their behaviour and 

culture (and not referring to regulation or requirements). What are the drivers for improving the 

safety culture in the nuclear industry? 
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Slovak Republic 

[Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (UJD SR)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees? 

The regulatory body does not have legal requirements regarding safety culture. In cases of event 

investigation concerning the operational staff, the regulatory body evaluates their attitude to safety culture.  

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

Operators/licensees has they own evaluation system of safety culture. The existing documents with 

their criteria serve also for regulatory body inspectors as a support for determination of breaching of safety 

culture principles. The regulatory body does not have regular inspections of safety culture. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Regulatory body conveys their expectations only through international recommendations and good 

practices from abroad. These are not the part of inspection programmes. The main mode how to transfer 

RB expectations are the discussions with licensee‟s management. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

Inspectors are time to time educated on the field safety culture by attending various international 

workshops. The systematic and planed education does not exist. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

We do not inspect safety culture; there are no legal requirements for it. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

We have possibility to evaluate the safety culture of licensee only based on their own documents. The 

findings concerning violation of safety culture principles are discussed with management of licensee.  

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

This time we do not assess the effect of safety culture on decision making operator‟s process.  
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8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

We do not inspect the operator‟s safety culture. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

We expect the practical counsels how to establish the legal requirements for safety culture system.  
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Spain  

[Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

The CSN Safety Guide 1.10 on NPP Periodical Safety Reviews (Rev 0 – 1996 and Rev 1 - 2008) 

requests to the licensees the development of Programs for the Assessment and Enhancement of Safety 

Culture.  

Since 1999, research and development projects have been conducted on this area in close cooperation 

between licensees and CSN. Among other things, in these projects were conducted independent external 

Safety Culture assessments, in order to “validate or test” the assessment methodologies. As a result of it, 

for example, a commonly agreed methodology for external Safety Culture assessment was tested, adapted 

and adopted. Nowadays these assessments are conducted periodically, out of such R&D framework. 

Since 2000 a working group between licensees and CSN specialists has been working on a regular 

basis in the area of human and organisational factors, including Safety Culture. Experts and experiences, 

methodologies, main activities, education and training, research and development activities, international 

meetings, etc., are part of the agenda for the quarterly meetings of this group. 

The licensees have developed guides, which were presented to the CSN, on Safety Culture: 

 CEN-12 (2005): Document for the preparation of Safety Culture Programs. 

 CEN-23 (2007): Document for the internal assessment of Safety Culture in Spanish NPPs. 

Finally, CSN Safety Instruction IS-19 (2008) on Integrated Management Systems for Nuclear 

Installations formally requires that the management systems promote and support a strong Safety Culture. 

Anyway, and going beyond the previously mentioned list of facts, till now, under normal situations, 

the main regulatory emphasis has been put on to encourage the licensees self-assessment/improvement 

work through the requirement of the Safety Culture Programs. 

Additionally, after some relevant operating events, it has been needed for some Spanish plants to 

conduct external independent Safety Culture assessments. In this sense, as a consequence of the Vandellós 

II NPP event in august 2004 and based on a Parliament decision, all the Spanish plants were requested to 

conduct a Safety Culture assessments. 

Currently the CSN is re-considering the approach to use in maintaining this regulatory oversight of 

licensees Safety Culture. In addition to the approaches already mentioned, the CSN is in the process of 

adopting/adapting to its system SISC (Integrated System for the Oversight of NPPs), as a complementary 

mechanism, the Safety Culture oversight implemented by the US-NRC in the ROP (Reactor Oversight 

Program) after July 2006.  
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2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

The CSN Inspection Program includes a biennial inspection on Human and Organisational Factors. 

As part of these inspections, licensees Safety Culture Programs could be inspected. In those proactive 

inspections, the CSN does not inspect the licensees Safety Culture itself. The CSN inspects whether the 

licensees are putting all the means needed to properly handle their Safety Culture Assessment and 

Enhancement Programs. That means, the CSN inspects whether there are a formal program, a commitment 

of plant managers, adequate resources allocated, experience staff, adequate training actions, regular 

internal and external assessments, correct implementation and tracking of improvement actions, etc. For 

example these Programs include periodical Internal Safety Culture Assessments (every 18 or 24 months) 

and External / Third Part Safety Culture Assessments (every 5 or 6 years).  

The technical bases for this approach are to assure that the licensees have, by themselves, the 

capability for maintaining and improving their Safety Culture through their own programs. With this 

approach the CSN tries to maintain the principle that the licensee is the first responsible of its nuclear 

safety. 

In addition to that, the CSN may also require to a licensee, based on relevant operating events or 

based on the results of SISC, a specific Safety Culture Assessment and an Improvement Action Plan. The 

CSN may inspect the methods used and the results of such assessment. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Because these inspections are part of the regular CSN inspection program, any deficiency identified in 

this regard is communicated to the licensee through the regular means and, if finally, corrective actions are 

derived, they will be included in the NPP Corrective Action Program. 

Anyway, depending on the severity of the problem, the actions may range from management 

meetings, to formal approval processes by the CSN of the licensees Safety Culture Improvement Plans. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

Currently the inspections of licensees Safety Culture Programs are conducted by CSN specialists on 

Human and Organisational Factors. 

As previously mentioned, the CSN is considering additionally to adopt/adapt to its system SISC, as a 

complementary mechanism, the Safety Culture oversight implemented by the US-NRC in the ROP. In this 

case, a formal training on Safety Culture will be given to all CSN inspectors. 
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5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

CSN does not inspect licensees Safety Culture, but the Programs on Safety Culture put in place by the 

licensees. 

Safety Culture inspections are conducted till now by CSN Human and Organisational Factors 

specialists. That means a reduced number of four specialists, with a common understanding of Safety 

Culture concepts and programs. Additionally, licensees Safety Culture programs are based on a common 

guide (CEN-12). That‟s helpful to assure consistency. 

Subjectivity is reduced by establishing a set of criteria to the methods used by the licensees to conduct 

Safety Culture assessments and to develop improvement plans. Some examples of criteria are: 

 Assessments should be conducted by experts on HOF. 

 Methodologies used should be based on well recognised standards (e.g. IAEA model of Safety 

Culture). 

 Data gathering methods should be well proved and validated (questionnaires, interviews, 

observations, etc.) 

 Convergent validity among data gathering methods should be provided. 

 Data and conclusions should be traceable. 

 Trends analyses should be conducted. 

 Improvement plans should have clear actions and responsibilities. 

 Improvement plans should include comprehensive programs.  

 Improvement plans should consider actions effectiveness measures.  

 Etc.  

In this sense, for example, the independent external Safety Culture assessment methodology used by 

the licensees includes functional analyses of the organisation (official documents), a questionnaire on 

organisational culture (targeted to 100% of the NPP personnel), structured interviews (around 40 people, 

although depending on the NPP size, from different levels and organisational units), behavioural anchored 

rating scales (applied to the interviewed people), structured direct observations of NPP activities (around 

25 activities like management safety meetings, shift turnovers, emergency drills, etc.). All of the data 

gathering techniques are very structured, based on protocols, according to 19 organisational dimensions. In 

the last applications of the method, some focus groups have also taken place additionally.  

When this method has been applied after relevant operating events, the CSN inspectors reviewed the 

assessment report and interviewed the people responsible of conducting the assessment in order to assure 

that the conditions to conduct an independent assessment existed and that the assessment was conducted by 

experts accordingly to the methodology proposed. 
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6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

Up to now, there is not a formal special (different) communication protocol for this area. 

 

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

As previously mentioned, the CSN does not directly assess licensees Safety Culture. The CSN 

oversights, tries to form judgements about licensees Safety Culture, through several means like the review 

of the licensees Safety Culture Programs, the overall CSN reactors oversight program, by operating events 

investigations, etc. 

If as a consequence of this oversight, the CSN considers that a licensee made an inappropriate 

decision, with impact on safety, the CSN may additionally request a root cause analysis focused on human 

and organisational factors. Or even whether the event is very safety relevant, the CSN may directly request 

to the licensee a Safety Culture assessment. The CSN will inspect those assessments and the action plan 

derived.  

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

Depending on case by case, it could range from a licensee doing almost nothing. Many years ago, in 

response to some relevant events and, as a consequence, the CSN required them to develop formal 

assessment programs and, based on their results, formal improvement plans. And a licensee that currently 

could be conducting its own program, in a very well structured and organised way, were the findings 

maybe none or just to improve some coordination efforts or to develop some effectiveness measures of the 

action plan. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

 Expectations of regulatory bodies on licensees Safety Culture. 

 Organisational levels of the licenses inspected regarding Safety Culture. 

 Management of Safety Culture inspection findings within regulatory bodies NPPs evaluation 

processes. 
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Sweden 

[Swedish Radiation Safety Authority] 

1.  In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its 

expectations regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of 

its use, (e.g., the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to 

operators/licensees? 

The Swedish regulator has strong requirements on safety management (including requirements on e.g. 

competence, organisation, personnel and economical resourses, working condition), but no specific 

requirement for safety culture. However, the regulator has been clear in its expectations regarding the 

importance of safety culture for some years. Some events (e.g. Barseback 2003, Forsmark 2006) have 

helped in making it evident for the industry that the regulator is focusing on safety culture issues. 

There have also been meetings held (seminars, conferences) where both the industry and regulator 

have been participating and the regulator has conveyed a clear expectation that the licensees should work 

proactively with safety culture issues. 

The regulator funded the SKI Safety Culture Project 2004-2006. Dédale Asia Pacific conducted (at 2 

NPPs and 1 fuel facility) a safety culture enhancement project and the overall goal for this project was to 

focus the licensees attention towards safety culture and awareness issues. The feedback workshops 

included in the project focused on senior managers view on safety culture and safety work, reporting 

culture and learning, human error and event investigations, and the role of the leader. 

Introducing requirements on safety culture is under discussion at the Swedish authority. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

Initial findings come often from inspections which are not related to safety culture. These findings can 

be input for special inspections on certain areas conducted by the authority‟s MTO section with assistance 

from plant inspectors. 

Minor inspections conducted (annually) to follow the safety culture programs and the activities the 

licensee has planned for the year. 

Special inspections on certain areas have been conducted and are planned to be done, e.g. “safety 

leadership”, “safety departments”, “managing critical people in the organisation”, “proactive tools” (e.g. 

pre-job briefings, operational decision making). 

Inspections have also been conducted on the management of unclear operational situations and weak 

signals. These inspections have mainly been able to verify the systematic approach the licensee have and 

more can be done to capture the actual behaviour. 
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3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 

Management meetings (for instance the yearly safety evaluation meeting) 

Major and minor inspection reports were observations, findings and conclusions are conveyed. 

Particularly inspections of some events (e.g. Barseback 2003, Forsmark 2006) have conveyed this more 

clearly. 

Regulatory actions (Barseback 2003, Forsmark 2006). 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

Analysts (Human factor specialists) from the MTO section are normally leading the inspections on 

safety culture with assist from the technical inspectors. The regulator currently plans to train its inspectors 

and review staff more on safety culture. It will mainly be done in-house, conducted by the MTO section. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

The regulator has a designated safety culture specialist and a support person, both in the MTO section. 

Before inspections the team defines criteria‟s for acceptance (from e.g. IAEA documents). After 

inspections the observations and findings are discussed in-house. The MTO section also reviews the report 

before it is put through final approval by the approving director. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

Inspection observations and findings are documented in inspection reports which are all open to the 

general public. Before the inspection report are established the licensee have the opportunity to comment 

the observation part.  

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

No systematic assessments are conducted. 
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8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

If the regulator has pointed out e.g. degradation in the safety culture and safety management practices 

the licensees have to conduct an action program which have to be approved by the authority. The authority 

then follows the licensee‟s progress to correct the degradation. 

Observations from minor inspections have not always had direct impact but there can be effective to 

conduct immediate minor inspections for issues  

Furthermore, the authority conducts an Integrated Safety Assessment for each licensee annually. This 

activity has a few times resulted in regulatory actions that has forced the the licensee to start up safety 

culture programs or other corrective actions to enhance the management of safety and safety culture 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop?  

Lessons learned from others on how to best inspect safety culture. Also what other regulatory bodies 

have been doing on the assessment of their own (internal) safety culture. Experiences with requirements on 

safety culture good or bad. 
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United Kingdom 

[Health & Safety Executive / Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (HSE/NII)] 

1. In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its expectations 

regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of its use, (e.g., 

the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to operators/licensees?  

Although the UK has no regulatory requirements that specifically use the words „Safety Culture‟, UK 

legislation has an overarching theme requiring organisations and individuals to undertake risk assessments, 

manage risk and comply with practices and procedures which arise out of risk assessments. Safety Culture 

may be defined as „the way safety things are done‟ in the organisation including the individuals employed 

by that organisation either directly or as service providers. UK Inspectors note that there are differing ways 

that an organisation can manage safety matters and is not prescriptive on how this is delivered.  

The UK Regulatory Body has developed principles known as Safety Assessment Principles known as 

SAPS that address various aspects of Licence Site Safety and guide both Inspectors and Licencees. The 

SAPS contain fundamental principles as well as those relating to human factors and leadership and 

management for safety. The SAPS are published on the Regulatory Body web site. 

More recently, the Regulatory Body has developed a framework for developing Safety Performance 

Indicators that can be used by Licencees to measure their safety performance. Taken individually or as a 

whole these indicators address elements of the Licencee‟s safety culture. 

The Regulatory Body meets with Licencees on a regular basis at various management levels. The 

areas addressed above are placed on the agendas for these meetings as determined by findings from site 

inspections and performance measures. Finally the Regulatory Body holds an annual review with the 

Licencee which looks back at the past years performance and most importantly, gives focus to the future 

performance aims  

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

The UK Site Licence contains a number of Site Licence Conditions that generally require the 

Licencee to produce arrangements to manage subject of the Licence Condition. Other legislation, 

principally the Management of Safety Regulations, has similar requirements. It directs the Licensee to have 

a business management structure that integrates arrangements into a holistic system. The Regulatory Body 

also notes the IAEA guidance found in GR-S 3 which sets the expectation that the site has adopted a safety 

culture programme. The Inspectorate has undertaken benchmarking exercises at a number of Licencees. 

At the start of each year the Regulatory Body produces an inspection plan that some Inspectors make 

available to the Licencee. Feedback into the inspection process is informed by the licencees own 

performance measures and information gleaned during inspection of the Licencee‟s activities as well as the 

Licencee‟s Learning from Experience programme. Additionally, the Inspectorate has developed guidance 

on Inspection against Leadership and Management for Safety expectations. The findings from inspections 

are recorded in Site Inspection Reports which many Inspectors share with the Licensee. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for the implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., 

management meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory 

actions)? 
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The Inspectorate holds regular scheduled formal meetings with the licencees at relevant management 

levels. These meetings discuss both the Licensee‟s own performance findings and the Inspectorates 

findings against safety culture. The meetings discuss both positive and negative findings.  

The Regulatory Body inspection plan (see Q2) can include inspection against arrangements for 

managing safety culture which is likely to be highlighted as one of the overarching aims of the plan. 

Inspections against safety culture concentrate on the Licencee‟s planning and implementation of its 

arrangements which form part of its safety culture programme. Separate overview inspections may be held 

with the Licensee‟s safety culture improvement team. On some sites the Inspection plan is shared with the 

Licensee. 

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

The Regulatory Body has recruited a number of Inspectors with expert knowledge in this field. A 

separate centre of excellence has been formed and this has developed the Regulatory expectations against 

which a Licencee‟s safety culture can be benchmarked. For example, guidance has been issued in the area 

of Leadership and Management for Safety. Against this guidance, Site Inspectors have been trained and are 

gathering information which is fed back through site inspection reports. Site Inspectors in conjunction with 

expert Inspectors undertake joint inspections on sites. This helps normalise the inspection standards across 

a spectrum of Licensees. 

5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

Information gathered on a Licensee‟s safety culture is gathered through interactions with the Licencee 

through meetings, both formal and informal as well as through inspection of the Licensee‟s sites. 

Information gathered through these interactions by a number of Inspectors is rated and summarised. The 

results are discussed in quarterly site and programme related review meetings. The site meetings are 

attended by inspectors regulating or assessing information from the site. The programme meetings known 

as Intervention Management Meetings (IMGs) are attended by superintending and site Inspectors across 

the sites in the specific programme. They are designed to both manage and share inspection matters on 

related sites. There are also reviews with the Licensee at which the Licencee and Regulatory findings are 

compared. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operator/licensees and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

Currently the Regulatory Body does not specifically communicate findings in the area of safety 

culture to external stakeholders or the public. However site Inspectors write a quarterly report to the site‟s 

stakeholder meeting. This report addresses key matters arising at the site. Reports to stakeholder meetings 

are written in common format across the UK and are published on the Regulatory Body‟s website. In the 

near future, documents relating to key regulatory decisions made for sites as well as site inspection reports 

will be published on the Regulatory Body web site. The Regulatory body has developed an internal 

scrutiny process to drive consistency in the information released. The industry has set up a grouping known 

as the Safety Director‟s Forum. This is used by Licencee‟s to share information over a range of matters 

including safety culture.  
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7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

The Regulatory body has developed a framework around which the industry has been asked to devise 

safety performance indicators (SPIs). These are used by the Licencees and regulators to give an overview 

on the Licensee‟s decision making process. Additionally, the Regulatory Body conducts inspections 

against the Licencee‟s arrangements that are required by the Licence Conditions. Guidance has been 

developed on Leadership and Management for Safety as highlighted in the answer to Questions 2 and 4. 

The feedback from inspections undertaken is measured against the guidance and collated by the centre of 

excellence as noted in the answer to question 4. The results will be fed back through the IMG. 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

In the UK, Licencees are at differing stages of awareness on the importance of developing a safety 

culture improvement process. All Licencees have a forward programme but this has not always been 

resourced to succeed. Most Licencees have started an improvement process, in some instances as a 

response to regulatory action against one or more elements of their performance. Some Licensee‟s have 

grasped their opportunity to promote safety culture as part of their organisation drive to manage their 

business as a whole. Others have yet to make a full transition to regarding safety culture improvement as 

good business. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop? 

Principally how other regulatory bodies are undertaking the inspection process and to glean good 

ideas that could enhance the UK inspection process. 
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United States 

[Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)] 

1.  In the absence of regulatory requirements how does your regulatory body convey its 

expectations regarding the importance of safety culture on nuclear safety and the promotion of 

its use, (e.g., the content of a safety culture program and the need to be proactive) to 

operators/licensees? 

The NRC has issued a Draft Policy statement which outlines the Commission‟s expectations for 

fostering a strong nuclear safety culture by all licensees, applicants, and certificate holders. In addition, the 

NRC has previously issued a 1989 Conduct of Operations policy statement which states that management 

has the duty and obligation to foster the development of a safety culture at each facility, and a 1996 Safety 

Conscious work environment (SCWE) policy statement which ensures licensee employees are able to raise 

safety concerns without fear of retaliation. The Reactor Oversight Process (ROP) baseline inspection 

program and procedures contain the NRC‟s safety culture components and attributes which can be used to 

assess inspection findings. The ROP also has a supplemental inspection for plants with continuing 

performance problems. 

2. How does your agency inspect against its expectations for operators/licensees (e.g., routine 

inspections, special inspections, inspection criteria) in lieu of its inspections against regulatory 

requirements? 

The ROP baseline inspection program contains cross-cutting issues which spans all facets of nuclear 

safety and can be used as indicators of performance issues. The cross-cutting issues look at problem 

identification and resolution, human performance and safety conscious work environment (SCWE) aspects 

at power plants. Each of these areas can provide indications of the licensees‟ ability to identify problems 

and resolve them appropriately. The supplemental inspection program, which is used for plants with 

degraded performance, allows for a more comprehensive look at the licensees culture once a significant 

performance problem has been detected. 

3. How does your inspection program convey to operators/licensees that the agency’s expectations 

for implementation of a safety culture programme have or have not been met (e.g., management 

meetings, documentation of inspection findings, enforcement or regulatory actions)? 

Through the ROP assessment process, action matrix and cross-cutting issues, the NRC is able to 

emphasize to licensees the importance of maintaining a strong safety culture. The NRC documents 

inspection findings and assesses them for possible safety culture causes, and then uses this information to 

inform enforcement decisions. Generally, a licensee will move into a heightened oversight condition once 

a persistent degraded condition or indications of a weak safety culture have been identified.  

4. How does your agency train its inspectors in the inspection of safety culture (e.g., does it use 

experts educated in this area, and/or does it train its inspectors)? 

The initial inspector training program requires computer based training specifically in safety culture, 

and several of the inspection classes emphasize safety culture components and attributes in the body of the 

curriculum. The inspector re-qualification training also emphasizes the NRC‟s safety culture components 

and attributes. 
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5. How does your agency avoid subjectivity and maintain consistency during inspections of safety 

culture? 

The NRC uses inspection modules, procedures, and guidance that ensure consistent inspections and 

assessments at each facility. These modules, procedure and guidance documents are reviewed and revised 

periodically to ensure the most up-to-date inspections are taking place. The NRC regional offices are 

directly responsible for plant oversight and communicate with each other and the NRC headquarters 

regarding potential inconsistencies among inspection programs. 

6. How does your agency fairly communicate findings in the area of safety culture to external 

stakeholders (e.g., other operators/licenses and the general public) to ensure its findings are not 

mischaracterized or taken out of context? 

The NRC issues formal inspection reports that are reviewed through multiple levels of management to 

ensure accurate information regarding inspection findings or observations are recorded. The NRC also 

conducts public meetings near each facility to offer licensees, the public and other stakeholders an 

opportunity to ask questions and express concerns regarding inspection findings.  

7. How does your agency assess the effect of safety culture on decision making process of 

operators/licensees (e.g., performing maintenance or equipment testing in a plant configuration 

that meets technical specifications and regulatory requirements but reduces the margin of 

safety)? 

In the ROP under the cross-cutting area of Human Performance, the NRC assesses the safety culture 

component of organisational decision making which allows the NRC to understand how the licensee is 

making decisions, managing resources and communicating the bases for those decisions to the workers at 

the plant. 

8. What have been the outcomes and findings associated with your inspection of the 

operators/licensees safety culture? 

The NRC has added safety culture components and aspects to the reactor oversight process in recent 

years, and has revised guidance, inspection processes and inspector training to communicate clear 

expectations about the importance of safety culture at the plants, and the difficulties associated with 

inspecting in this area. As a result, licensed power plants have undertaken improvement efforts in 

identifying and resolving problems and human error prevention. 

9. What would you like to learn regarding the inspection of safety culture from the workshop?  

 For countries with regulations in safety culture: how were they developed? How do you inspect 

against a safety culture regulation? How do you train your inspectors? Are there performance 

indicators that measure and assess safety culture? What enforcement actions are taken for 

violating a safety culture regulation? 

 Has there been international experience in the area of safety culture during construction? If so, 

has it been inspected or assessed? What are the indicators that were used to assess safety culture 

in the construction arena? What, if any, are the lessons learned?  

 What other assessment, inspection or regulatory tools are being used to evaluate safety culture 

issues at power plants? 

 What other opportunities, if any, are or will be available to gather this information from 

international regulatory agencies in the future? 
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PART B: INSPECTION OF LICENSEE SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Foreword 

For an organisation operating a nuclear power plant an effective and safety oriented management 

system is one of the prerequisites to ensure nuclear safety.  

Many operators of nuclear power plants have enhanced their existing management system in the last 

decade. A management system based on processes in which all requirements are integrated and which 

ensures that the safety overrides all other demands has become state of the art. In the IAEA Safety 

Standard GS-R-3, requirements for such a management system are given. 

The objective of this workshop topic is to share and discuss different approaches and practices as well 

as to identify commendable practices for the regulatory inspection of licensee's management systems and 

of processes within these management systems. 

Questions 

For preparation of the workshop, participants are invited to supply their national inspection 

approaches used in inspection of events and incidents according to the following questionnaire: 

1. Requirements 
In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) a legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of the 

management system? 

 

2. Regulatory inspections 
a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee‟s management system? 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, specialists etc. in 

the field of the management system? 

 

3. Inspections issues 
Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 
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4. Inspection criteria 
a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management system and on 

safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of regulatory interest (e.g. financial 

matters)? 

 

5. Inspection experience 
Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee‟s safety management system 

in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

c) what problems have occurred? 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss during 

the workshop.  
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SURVEY RESPONSES - INSPECTION OF LICENSEE SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Belgium 

[Bel V] 

1. Requirements 

 In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) a legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Not for the moment. Development of regulation is addressed through the implementation of 

associated WENRA reference levels. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

The management system is to some extent described in the FSAR and the FSAR (and any changes to 

this report) have to be approved by the regulator. 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of the 

management system? 

No. Only the global description of the system in the FSAR is approved (for which a procedure exists). 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee's management system? 

The RB carries out yearly inspections of the licensee‟s management system. The operation of the 

management system is inspected as well as the health physics department. During the inspection, the 

results of the inspection program of the previous period are discussed and the inspection program for the 

next period is presented.  

In the near future, a communication will be sent to licensees where they are asked to perform a gap 

analysis between their management system and the requirements of the IAEA GS-R-3. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

These inspections are usually conducted by site inspectors. For some areas site inspectors may be 

assisted by an area specialist. 
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c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, specialists 

etc. in the field of the management system? 

The training in this field is mainly done by on-the-job activities. 

3. Inspections issues 

 Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

In Belgium, the so-called "thematic inspections" are performed on a regular basis for discussions with 

licensee's site director and his department's heads. These inspections cover amongst other: management 

and organisation, documentation, processes implementation,… Facts collected during routine inspections 

are used during these thematic inspections. 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

The programme of thematic inspections is built so that the main safety related processes are covered 

with appropriate frequency. These inspections cover: licensee's site director and department heads 

(Maintenance, Engineering, nuclear safety, radiation protection, fire protection) and Operations (including 

chemistry and waste), operational experience,… 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

One of the main goals of these inspections is to assess the quality of the management system. This can 

be achieved through:  

 an executive summary of each thematic inspection, giving in a few words the main findings of 

the inspection related to organisation and process implementation; 

 synthesis reports and (annual global) evaluation reports, based on all the inspection reports, and 

focused on a global evaluation of the management system. 

Moreover, other inspections are carried out in order to verify that the management system 

organisation and operation in real time is conforming to what is reported and documented. 

 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

There are no criteria defined. 
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b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management system 

and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of regulatory 

interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

Inspections are performed by Regulatory Body, according to procedures giving the goals to be 

achieved and some guidance.  

 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee's safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

The main feature is that these inspections are based on an extended field experience gained by 

inspectors on the effectiveness of the processes. This allows the inspections to be focused on results instead 

of theoretical analysis. 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

By understanding the processes and with the knowledge of the results on the field, inspectors are 

better at assessing the effectiveness of the licensee's management system. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

This inspection process requires that inspectors make a good balance between field observations and 

process assessment. Being too much focused on details does not allow to effectively assess the 

effectiveness of licensee's management system (the key messages to site director are also diluted into a lot 

of details). 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

The goal is to gather information coming from other sources than inspections (for instance those 

related to projects such as Periodical Safety Reviews, LTO, ...) in order to have a broader view on 

licensee's management system. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Canada 

[Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC)] 

1. Requirements 

 In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) a legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Canadian Standards Association: CSA N286-05 „Management systems requirements for nuclear 

power plants‟. This standard replaces CSA N286.0, published in 1992, 1982 and 1978 under the title 

„Overall Quality Assurance Program Requirements for Nuclear Power Plants‟, and associated sub-tier CSA 

standards N286.1 through N286.6 (procurement, design, construction, commissioning, operations and 

decommissioning). The principle change took six misaligned quality assurance focused standards dealing 

with each nuclear power plant life-cycle, to focus on management and management systems. 

The next edition, N286-11, intends to broaden its applicability to non nuclear power plant facilities 

and activities. It will better integrate safety, health, environmental, security, quality and economic elements 

into the nuclear power plant life-cycle. 

CNSC Regulatory standard RD-106 „Technical and Quality Assurance Requirements for Dosimetry 

Services‟ provides basic requirements for; management policy, quality assurance program description, 

review by management, organisation and authority, personnel qualifications, procurement, work control, 

change control, document control, calibration and maintenance, verification, non-conformance, corrective-

action, records, and independent audits. 

CNSC includes both standards in their applicable licenses. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

The CNSC provides tacit acceptance of the management system through its compliance program. 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of the 

management system? 

Only the top-level manual / charter which are referenced in the licence are reviewed when modified, 

but only to the extent the changes do not degrade safety commitments. 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Type I inspection: 

A systematic, planned and documented process to determine, through objective evidence, whether a 

licensee program, process or practice complies with the regulatory requirements as expressed in the 

compliance criteria associated with the inspection. Audits and evaluations are synonyms for Type I 

inspections. 
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Type II inspection: 

A planned and documented activity to verify the results of licensee processes and not the processes 

themselves. They are typically routine (item-by-item) inspections and rounds, usually of specified 

equipment, facility material systems, or of discrete records, products or outputs from licensee processes. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

Mixed teams of site / regional inspectors and head office specialists. As a general rule head office 

specialists lead Type I inspections and site / regional inspectors lead Type II inspections. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, specialists 

etc. in the field of the management system? 

 External lead-auditor courses such as ISO 9001 and ASME NQA-1 

 Workshops with CSA N286 technical committee members. 

 Peer mentoring and coaching. 

3. Inspections issues 

 Do the inspections cover: 

a)  important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

Part of Type I inspections per 2 a) above. 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

Part of Type II inspections per 2 a) above. 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Part of Type I inspections per 2 a) above. 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

Licence condition referenced codes, standards and licensee documents: 

 CSA N286-05, specifically clauses 0 Introduction, 1 Scope, 2 Management system documents, 3 

Management statement of commitment, 4 Management assessment of effectiveness, and 5 

Management system – Generic requirements (sub-clauses 5.1 through 5.14). 

 Licensee management system manual / charter, and referenced supporting documents aligned to 

the above N286-06 clauses. 
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b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management system 

and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of regulatory 

interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

Type I inspection preparation of checklist development and pre-inspection team meetings ensures the 

focus stays within the criteria specified in 4 a). Financial matters do not necessarily fall outside of our 

regulatory interest. Type I inspections look to ensure improvements to the management system have no 

monetary constraints. 

 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country: 

a) what are their main features? 

 Technical acceptability, i.e., do management system measures meet requirements and 

expectations? 

 Workability, i.e., do they seem to fit into an overall plan of action that can be implemented? 

 Management support, i.e., do the management system measures have adequate management 

review, approval, and endorsement? 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

 The CSA N286 Technical Committee includes representation from all nuclear power reactor 

licensees‟ which includes approving any revisions. A recent nuclear power plant reactor licence 

renewal and upcoming renewals has seen the licensees‟ request CSA N286-05 being included 

into the licence. 

 Nuclear power plant reactor licensees‟ already have degrees of integration within their 

management systems‟ as part of managing their business efficiently and effectively. Including 

CSA N286-05 into the licence helps reduce redundancy when referencing the N286 standard. 

 A new application for a licence to prepare a site for the construction of four new nuclear power 

plants includes the applicant‟s commitment to an integrated management system compliant to 

CSA N286-05. They have submitted their first set of management system documents which the 

CNSC is currently reviewing. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

 Current regulations covering nuclear power plants require applicants / licensees to provide “the 

proposed quality assurance program for the activity to be licensed”. For non nuclear power plant 

facilities no requirement for a management system / quality assurance program exists. This 

results in some licensee and CNSC staff believing management systems are „quality‟s‟ 

responsibility, not management‟s. 
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 Licensees‟ have problems when regulatory requirements include compliance to standards which 

require third-party registrations / authorizations. For example: 

 One licensee‟s environmental policy requires them to maintain registration to ISO 

14001:2004. 

 All nuclear power plant reactor licenses require compliance to CSA N285.0 „General 

requirements for pressure-retaining systems and components in CANDU nuclear power 

plants‟. This standard requires licensees who choose to fabricate and install, or produce 

nuclear grade material of ASME pressure retaining components to obtain an ASME or 

Canadian provincial Certificate of Authorization for the applicable scope of work. 

In both cases these are business decisions for the licensee which the CNSC holds no influence. Their 

challenge is how to, if at all, integrate such programs into the management system without loosing their 

registration / authorizations. 

 How to grade a management system against the safety significance of the activities being 

performed. It is a poorly understood concept making the licensees application and CNSC 

oversight subject to interpretation. No licensee has defined criteria or developed a process for 

grading.  

 Not all CNSC and licensee managers understand integration; they see it as a reduction, and 

therefore threat to their area of responsibility and wanting to continue compliance activities in 

their specialist field. 

d)  what improvements do you intend? 

 Integrating management system standards into the CNSC regulatory framework and processes. 

 Greater engagement, education and promotion within the CNSC for integrated compliance 

processes of licensee management systems.  

 Greater engagement, education and promotion with licensees‟, major nuclear industry players 

and stakeholders, of the benefits of integrating their various safety, health, environmental, 

security, quality and economic elements, both from the nuclear safety and regulatory oversight 

points of view. 

 Developing the next edition of CSA N286 to provide improved requirements to assist nuclear 

industry organisations in developing or transitioning to the management system approach.  

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

Guidance for defining criteria and developing a process for grading the management system 

commiserate on the safety significance of the activities being performed. This should assist the users and 

regulators on „what good looks like‟, especially for those organisations, such as non nuclear power plant 

facilities, new to the management system approach. 
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Czech Republic 

[State Office for Nuclear safety SÚJB]   

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

Regulatory requirements are establish in legislative in Czech Republic – Atomic Act and decree 

132/2008. Licensee management system is establish in accordance with decree and IAEA requirements 

and approved by RB in form of approval of topical document –Integrated management system manual. 

Procedure for RB approval is established in internal SONS documentation for each of the licensee 

activities. 

 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

d) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

Yes, we have covered licensee‟s management system by different kinds of inspections. „Daily“ 

monitoring is covered by site inspectors – using of documentation, information flow, Q-A, daily plan etc. 

Next part is planned inspections of managing documentation and as “top” planned inspections to licensee 

top management and his safety culture. “Top” inspections are performed by a mixed team of well 

experienced inspectors with complicity of new inspectors (part of training). 

The main way is participation in international training courses in accordance with the job position. 

Another way is participation of newcomers as an auxiliary during the safety culture and management 

inspections. Upgrade of training program for inspector is under preparation (support from IAEA or EU). 

3. Inspections issues 

 Do the inspections cover: 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples? 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Yes, inspections cover mainly above-mentioned elements and their interconnections. Safety important 

processes are covered too; each “top” inspection has one of them as one area (management of 
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modifications, solving of discrepancies, using of different kinds of managing etc.). The effectiveness of 

management system is covered by the measurement of trends.  

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

d) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

We can use only one criterion – in accordance with RB requirements (Atomic Act and decrees). It is 

defined in our legislation - Law for state control 552/91 and Executive code is the main legislative 

framework. So we can‟t inspect non safety activities.  

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

c) what problems have occurred? 

e) what improvements do you intend? 

It is probably the hardest inspection. We must be very careful, especially in soft areas. We have to be 

polite and a little diplomatic. Main areas of RB interest – managing documentation, organisational 

structure, description of processes, communication etc. We inspect in accordance with RB requirements.  

Positive experience – it is only my point of view –important improvement of documentation and 

process model during follow-up inspection was identified.  

Probably no problems but some misunderstanding in area of communication – clear explanation of 

safety culture awareness from licensee top management to staff during big organisational change, a lot of 

smallness in documentation before implementation of new software etc. 

In our RB work we intend aim our inspection more deeply, disport team for two or three independent 

teams and main goal for the next “top” inspection is management of contractors. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop.  
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Finland 

[STUK - Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority] 

1. Requirements 

 In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Yes. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

Yes, top level. 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

Yes, top level. 

 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a)  Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Yes. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

All of them. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

We use commercial training on management systems 

3. Inspections issues 

 Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

Yes. 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

Inspection program is defined in safety relevant areas. During inspections we target safety relevant 

examples. 
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c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

we use our own indications and licensee‟s own indicators. 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

Legislative and regulatory guides. International standards. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

Inspection program is defined in our own quality manual. Each inspection is prepared and approved in 

advance. 

 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

We inspect licensee‟s management system manuals (approval for top level) and our inspection 

program covers most important areas of licensee‟s activities.  

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

At least we don‟t have any major or negative examples and we feel that we have promoted licensee´s 

management systems scope and usage. Understanding of licensee‟s management system is key element in 

oversight.  

c) what problems have occurred? 

See above 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

We are updating our regulatory guide on managements systems and we try to establish our own 

expectations in more detailed way. 

 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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France 

[Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire (ASN)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) a legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3) 

? 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system ? 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system ? 

In France, there is only one licensee (EDF). In that conditions, expectations regarding safety culture 

are conveyed both at a national (EDF headquarters) and at a local level (each EDF NPP). In the french 

regulation organisation, there is an order (dating from 1984) which provides general expectation. This 

order helps ASN imposing expectations regarding manpower, resources, safety priority, audit.  

The order of 10 August 1984 contains requirements with which the licensee must comply in order to 

define, obtain and maintain the quality of its NPP and its operating conditions. These requirements in 

particular concern the organisation that the licensee, as the party responsible for its NPP, must put into 

place in order to control the activities affected by quality, in other words to obtain and guarantee safety.  

EDF transmits to ASN many documents concerning its organisation and its policy. These documents 

are not approved but ASN examine them and check if the requirements of INSAG4 are completed. 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system?  

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

The expectations of the order of 10 August 1984 are imposed both at the national and the local levels 

of EDF. National ASN inspectors check if the national headquarters of EDF impose appropriate 

instructions to the NPP managers; and local ASN inspectors check if these recommendations are correctly 

carried out on EDF NPPs. ASN carries inspections on this topic by examining:  

 safety management; 

 safety policy vs. competitiveness 

Experience feedback from incidents and accidents occurring in BNIs and the findings of the 

inspections conducted, enable ASN to analyse the various problems in order to assess the application of the 

abovementioned order of 10 August 1984. 

When arriving at ASN, a young inspector is trained through a strong program of training (which 

represents approximately the equivalent of 6 months during his first year). This program includes a training 

provided by some specialist from the ASN directorates. 
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These specialists, who belong to the ASN national directorate, can carry out inspection on the NPPs 

and they are in charge of the inspection carried out in the national EDF headquarters. 

Inspections subjects, such as safety management system, are carried out in all the regions and on all 

the NPPs with specific guides which are made at a national level. It helps to assess in a same way the 19 

EDF NPPs. The inspections are always carried out by, at least, 2 inspectors. 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover: 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement ? 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples ?) 

c) the effectiveness of the management system ? 

Inspections are carried out at both national and local levels, due to the fact that there is only one 

licensee, with national headquarters and local NPPs. In the EDF organisation, the policy in terms of safety 

management is determined at the national level, and should be applied in the NPPs with only few 

differences from this national frame. 

In each NPP, the regional ASN inspectors carry out special inspections concerning safety 

management system. Approximately, 1 inspection (of the 15 to 20 annual inspections on a NPP) is 

dedicated to this theme.  

He also takes this item into account throughout each inspection by regarding the arrangements made 

to control the quality of the safety-related activities : lack of a questioning attitude, incorrect decision-

making without involvement of the safety engineer, checks not carried out, initiatives taken without 

appropriate risk analysis, lack of independence on the part of a member of the independent safety line, etc 

Safety management concerns the steps a licensee must take to establish its safety policy, define and 

implement a system allowing the safety of its NPP to be maintained and constantly improved. It is based 

on a process of continual safety improvement incorporating: 

 definition of requirements, of an organisation, or roles and responsibilities, of means and 

resources, particularly with regard to skills,  

 preparation and implementation of arrangements for guaranteeing or enhancing safety, 

 monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of these arrangements, 

 improvement of the system on the basis of the lessons learned from the inspections and 

assessments carried out. 
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4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

The ASN inspectors use findings and general overview of the inspections. 

For ASN, the safety management system must provide a framework and support for the decisions and 

actions which either directly or indirectly concern safety issues. The safety management steps taken by the 

licensee must lead to decisions and actions that promote safety. They must also convey a message that 

enables the stakeholders to give safety the importance it deserves. Finally, it must be possible to compare 

them with the results achieved, to allow continual improvement and to ensure that safety progresses. 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

c) what problems have occurred? 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

ASN considers that safety management must be a part of the general management system, to ensure 

that safety is given consideration in the same way as the other interests protected by the TSN Act, such as 

radiation protection, environmental protection, but also the security of the electricity grid, the guaranteed 

supply of electricity to the country, as well as the cost control, NPP availability or corporate 

competitiveness objectives. 

In 2008, ASN, with its technical support organisations, IRSN and the GPR, reviewed EDF 

management of the safety of its reactors in a competitive context and how it was implemented in the NPPs. 

Generally speaking, ASN considers that in a competitive context, the steps and practices employed by 

EDF should be able to take account of safety requirements and continue to improve operating safety. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

I mostly like to learn how the other countries assess the safety culture in a context where there are 

different licensees (situation that does not exist so far in France but may appear in the next few years). 
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Germany 

[Licensing and supervisory authorities of the Länder in cooperation with Federal Office for Radiation 

Protection] 

 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) a legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-

3)? 

No. A legal or sublegal formal regulatory requirement does not exist. 

In the last decade the issue has been discussed between the licensees and the regulatory bodies both at 

the Federal and the Länder level. The licensees gave their consent to develop and implement a safety 

management system (SMS). For some NPP a license condition was issued which requires a SMS.  

In 2004 the federal regulatory body (BMU) published a regulatory guidance document on requirements 

which the SMS should fulfill (comparable to GS-R-3) (“Grundlagen für Sicherheitsmanagementsysteme in 

Kernkraftwerken”). 

A KTA Safety Standard (KTA-Regel) requiring a process-oriented integrated management system is 

under preparation. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

No. The implementation of the management system by the licensee is subject of the regulatory 

oversight process. There is no procedure for regulatory approval.  

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

No. Modifications of documents of the management system can be made by the licensee without 

regulatory approval. 

However, safety relevant operational procedures and stipulations are fixed in documents (safety 

specifications) which are part of the license. The management system cannot overrule them. If the licensee 

intends to modify such procedures or stipulations he has to apply for regulatory approval of the intended 

modification.  

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Yes. In particular during development and implementation of the new management system and its 

processes the progress and the contents of the licensee‟s activities are intensely discussed and inspected. 

After the implementation of the management system inspections are carried out as part of the basic 

inspection program.  
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b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

System-oriented inspections, which cover basic areas of interest like development, effectiveness, 

improvement, are usually conducted by mixed teams of site inspectors and specialists. The specialists are 

either from the regulatory body or from technical support organisations. Safety relevant processes and 

tasks are inspected by site inspectors or by mixed teams with support by specialists for those processes and 

tasks. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

Inspectors are trained  

 mainly by participation on courses and seminars (e.g. TÜV Symposium)  

 by internal workshops, seminars, experience exchange  

 by team inspections.  

 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

Yes. Such issues are covered in detail during development and implementation of the new 

management system. In plants with implemented and working management systems , inspections cover 

these issues on a regular basis by discussions with the operator (plant manager, representative for the 

management system etc.) and checks in connection with these discussions.  

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

Yes. Examples of processes under regulatory inspection are: event analysis and operational 

experience feedback, qualification of personnel, plant maintenance, management of projects, organisation 

and organisational changes. 

All safety relevant tasks are covered by the inspection programme of the regulatory body. During the 

inspection it is checked if the task is performed according to the approved documents. It is also looked at 

the instructions given in the process description and observed if the plant personnel follow those 

instructions. 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Yes. The effectiveness of the management system is inspected by interviewing individuals responsible 

for the management system and by checking documents which inform about the results of audits and 

different reviews including the management review and about the development of safety related 

performance indicators. 
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4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

 conformity to requirements: do the documents (e.g. process manual, process description) meet 

the essential requirements for the management system, or for the special process?  

 compliance with the documents: do the people involved follow the written process? 

 results: do the results meet the expectations (of the inspector, of the process)? 

 evaluation and improvement: What are the results of reviews, audits, process evaluations etc. and 

what improvements are considered or already implemented. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

The inspector has clear expectations based on the requirements for nuclear safety. He checks if the 

relevant issues are addressed in the process (in written documents, in the activities / practice). So he has a 

clear task with the focus on issues relevant for safety. This prevents him from going in detail in areas 

which are not related to safety.  

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee‟s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

The former quality management systems are modified to a large extent. New management systems 

based on processes are implemented. The regulatory body is informed on development and implementation 

of the new management systems. Only parts of the management system (some important elements, some 

processes) are assessed by the regulatory body. The management system is not approved. The regulatory 

body checks if the licensee performs internal and external reviews, audits, process evaluations etc. in order 

to evaluate the management system and to identify non-conformities and potential improvements. 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

Some nuclear power plants have the obligation to submit an annual report about the safety management 

system (safety goals, indicators, reviews and audits, improvements, new developments, evaluation by the 

top management). This report is a basis for an annual meeting of the regulatory body with the plant 

manager and the representative for the management system. During this meeting relevant issues of the 

report are discussed in detail and related documents are checked. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

Up to now there are two types of documents: (1) safety relevant operating procedures and stipulations 

and (2) documents of the management system. The safety relevant operating procedures and stipulations 

are part of the approved safety specifications. They can only be modified with regulatory approval. The 

management system and its processes partially refer to these documents. The documents of the 
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management system themselves are not approved, they can be modified by the operator whenever it is 

deemed necessary, providing a high flexibility. The documents of the management system obtain safety 

relevant requirements and other requirements like health, environmental and economic requirements 

(integration of different requirements). The operator is not interested in classifying the management system 

documents in the class of safety relevant operating procedures and stipulations.  

The consequence is a double system of documents which have to be consistent. The safety relevant 

operating procedures and stipulations are more important for regulatory inspections rather than the 

processes of the management system. 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

It is considered to bring together the documents type (1) and type (2) in some fields, e.g. to fully 

integrate the safety relevant operating procedures and stipulations for maintenance in the process 

maintenance and to classify the documentation of this process as part of the safety specifications. It is also 

considered to implement an obligation for submitting an annual report for all NPPs. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

No specific proposals at this point 
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Hungary 

[Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority (HAEA)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

The Hungarian nuclear law and decree include the main requirements. The fundamental requirements 

of the management system are laid down in Nuclear Safety Regulations 2, 5 and 6. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

The RB approved the safety relevant parts of the management system (training/qualification of the 

personel, organisation, …). 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

The Nuclear Safety Regulation volume 1 include the aspect of the approval process. 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a)  Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Yes, the RB inspect the licencee‟s management system. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

The inspection teams are mixed.  

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

Our training plan includes the training of the management system. Before the aimed inspection the 

inspectors provide for inspection. They must know the inspected area of the management system in detail. 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

We inspect all of this parts of management system. 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

The safety important processes are always in focus of the inspections. 
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c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Yes, this area is part of the evaluation of the licensee‟s management system.  

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

The main criteria: the accordance with the RB requirements (law, decree, Nuclear Safety Regulation). 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

The inspection plans are in accordance with the nuclear law and decree. We inspect the safety 

important activities. 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country 

a) what are their main features? 

The inspections are planned. We inspect the management system intermittently. The inspections focus 

different area of the management system (org structure, docs, training, …). Of course we recheck also the 

earlier inspected items. 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

The upgraded management system of the NPP extinguished the parallelism of the activities. The 

functions and responsibilities became definite. 

The system of the communication and the information-flow became better between the NPP and the 

contractors. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

The NPP introduced the new management system, but the documents of the system weren‟t fully 

developed. 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

see above 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Japan 

[Japan Nuclear Energy Safety Organisation (JNES)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

In Japan, Article 37, paragraph 1 of the “Law for the Regulations of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear 

Fuel Material and Reactors” (hereinafter called the “Reactor Regulation Law”) provides that a reactor 

establisher shall establish safety preservation rules which define measures necessary for the maintenance of 

reactor facilities and safety preservation necessary for the operation of reactors. 

In response, Article 7-3 of the “Rules for the Installation, Operation, etc. of Commercial Power 

Reactors” (hereinafter called the “Ministerial Order”) requires that the licensee shall describe in safety 

preservation rules matters concerning compliance, fostering of safety culture, quality assurance, operations 

management, maintenance management, radiation management, etc. It also requires that a quality 

assurance program shall be provided for, under which safety preservation activities shall be planned, 

implemented, evaluated and improved and the quality assurance program shall be improved continuously. 

Requirements for the quality assurance program are provided for in the JEAC4111-2009. 

The following is the comparison of JEAC4111-2009 and IAEA GS-R-3: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note - Solid lines: direct revisions, broken lines: reflection of contents 

 Overall composition 

GS-R-3, whose overall composition is adjusted to that of ISO9001:2000, is conceptually the same 

management system as JEAC4111 which is based on ISO9001:2000. 

 Purpose 

The purposes of GS-R-3 and JEAC4111 are “focus on safety” and “achievement of nuclear safety,” 

respectively, which are equal. 

ISO9001:2000 

50-C-Q 

JEAC4111-2003 

ISO9001:2000 

GS-R-3 

JEAC4111-2009 
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 Integrated management system 

GS-R-3 is a management system integrating elements concerning safety, health, environment, security, 

quality and economy. JEAC4111, which is a quality management system for safety at nuclear power 

plants, does not necessarily require integration but incorporates requirements necessary for the 

achievement of nuclear safety because requirements for business are determined with nuclear safety the 

highest priority (5.2 focus on nuclear safety).  

 Customers 

In GS-R-3 which is an integrated management system, an entity equal to the customers of ISO9001 is 

considered to be the interested party. In JEAC4111 which applies to safety preservation activities, 

customers are considered the people and the nuclear safety regulations mandated by the people. However, 

there is no difference in the way of thinking about customers or an entity.  

 Safety culture 

GS-R-3 requires the employment of a management system as a means of fostering safety culture and takes 

safety culture into account in related provisions, including management review, education and training, 

self-assessment and independent assessment, for example. JEAC4111, though strongly connected with 

safety culture, does not expressly require safety culture. 

 Assessment 

GS-R-3 takes over 50-C-Q‟s self-assessment and independent assessment. JEAC4111 addresses 

management review, a series of activities developing quality objectives and internal audit. 

 Additional requirements for ISO9001 

-Grading 

JEAC4111 provides “grading” similarly to GS-R-3.  

-Any person other than the original designer in design verification requires the independence of 

implementation, inspection and testing personnel. 

GS-R-3 requires independence in the “process management” equal to the materialization of products 

of ISO9001. In JEAC4111, any person other than the original designer in design verification equally 

requires the independence of implementation, inspection and testing personnel. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

According to Article 37 of the Reactor Regulation Law, the licensee shall apply to the regulatory 

authorities for approval of the “safety regulation” before commencing operation of the nuclear power plant 

(before installation of nuclear fuel in the nuclear power plant) and shall obtain approval from the minister. 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

Article 37 of the Reactor Regulation Law provides that any amendment shall require approval from 

the minister. 
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2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

The management system is inspected under the Nuclear safety inspection and periodic safety 

management review. 

(Nuclear safety inspection) 

Article 37, paragraph 5 of the Reactor Regulation Law provides that the licensee shall undergo a 

periodic inspection concerning the compliance with the safety regulation. 

In response, Article 16-2 of the Ministerial Order provides that such inspection shall be conducted 

four times each year and at the time of the periodic inspection set forth in Article 54, paragraph 1 of the 

Electricity Utilities Industry Law. 

(Periodic safety management review) 

Article 55, paragraph 4 of the Electricity Utilities Industry Law provides that a person who installs 

equipment (specific electric structures) to which safety technical standards apply shall submit the system 

for conducting a periodic licensee‟s inspection conducted under Article 55, paragraph 1 of the said Law to 

undergo safety management examination.  

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

Nuclear safety inspection is conducted by nuclear safety inspectors, and periodic safety management 

review is conducted by JNES inspectors. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists, etc. in the field of the management system? 

The criteria for qualification of inspectors who conduct inspection of the management system are 

provided in the Ministerial Order, etc. As an example is shown the criteria for qualification of JNES 

inspectors. 

The criteria for qualification of JNES inspectors are provided for in ministerial orders , including the 

“Ministerial Order concerning the Implementation of Inspection of the Japan Nuclear Energy Safety 

Organisation, Independent Administrative Agency under the provisions of the Electricity Utilities Industry 

Law“ (Ordinance No. 111 of the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry). The criteria are provided in 

detail according to the type of inspection, and the following are the requirements classified broadly: 

Academic background, (2) Business experience, and (3) Completion of training 

Inspection concerning the management system is conducted by a qualified “periodic safety 

management reviewer ” 

 Academic background (an example) 

A person who graduated from a university after completing his/her studies in electrical, civil, 

mechanical or management engineering 
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 Business experience (an example) 

A person who was a nuclear facility inspector or an electric structure inspector 

 Details of training (an example) 

 

 Details Training 

hours. 

1 Materials, structure and functions of vessels belonging to reactors or 

reactor containment facilities or any other machinery or equipment 

10 hr. 

2 Operation and maintenance of nuclear power plants 5 hr. 

3 Nuclear engineering, mechanical engineering and electrical engineering 10 hr. 

4 ISO9001 40 hr. 

5 Legislation-related, and methods of periodic licensee inspection and of 

the periodic safety management examination  

10 hr. 

 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

In Japan, the following nuclear safety inspection and periodic safety management review are 

conducted to inspect the important elements of the management system, safety important processes and the 

effectiveness of the management system. 

(Nuclear safety inspection) 

The “guidelines on the regulatory authorities„ evaluation of the licensee„ quality assurance activities“ 

are established for conducting inspection in which the regulatory authorities confirm the implementation 

status of safety preservation activities pertaining to quality assurance set forth in Article 7-3 to Article 7-3-

7 and Article 16, paragraph 1, item 3 of the Ministerial Order. 

In these guidelines, the points of view are organised for the regulatory authorities to confirm that the 

licensee enhances the effectiveness of QMS and QMS is functioning appropriately. The guideline also 

clarifies the relations between the major constituents of QMS and the daily management cycle, the QMS 

management cycle and the improvement cycle; to be specific, the relations between the major elements of 

QMS and business, including the operations management pertaining to safety preservation of nuclear 

power plants. Nuclear safety inspection is conducted in line with the guideline. 
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(Periodic safety management review) 

The periodic safety management review covers the examination of the implementation system of 

periodic licensee‟s inspection conducted by the licensee, such as the implementation organisation of the 

licensee‟s inspection, method of inspection, schedule control, management of subcontractors, if any, 

management of inspection records, and education and training pertaining to inspection. To be specific, the 

covered are the examination of the evaluation process of effectiveness of maintenance, nonconforming and 

corrective action processes, as well as individual processes selected according to the characteristics of 

plants. 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

 Quality Assurance Rules for Safety in Nuclear Power Plants,” JEAC 4111－2009 

 “Maintenance Management Guidelines for Nuclear Power Plants,” JEAC 4209－2007 

 Safety regulation 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

 “The “guidelines on the regulatory authorities‟ evaluation of the licensee‟s quality assurance 

activities” are provided for in order to clarify the viewpoints that the regulatory authorities 

confirm the licensee‟s quality assurance activities. Inspectors are educated and trained according 

to the guidelines. 

 Periodic nuclear safety inspectors meetings, etc. are held for the unification of inspectors‟ 

awareness. 

 Periodic meetings are held between NISA and the Federation of Electric Power Companies for 

the purpose of communication. 

 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) What are their main features? 

The inspection of regulatory authorities is conducted for the purpose of making the licensee‟QMS 

appropriately function and enhance its effectiveness. 

Specific points of view are summarized as follows: 

 Inspection should be conducted in such a way that the essence of requirements for quality 

assurance may be understood and the licensee‟s maintenance activities may lead to further 

enhancement in nuclear safety.  
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 The relevance of requirements for quality assurance should be focused to confirm that the PDCA 

cycle of the licensee‟s quality assurance activities is functioning to meet the purposes of the 

organisation and that QMS‟s effectiveness are sure to be improved continuously.  

 Superficial pointing out of nonconforming events that surfaced in the licensee‟s quality assurance 

activities should not be done, but issues of processes and safety importance that may lead to 

improvements in the system and procedures should be pointed out. 

b) What kind of positive experience do you have? 

Trifling nonconforming events were left to the licensee‟s independent improvements, thereby enabled 

us to address essential inspection that leads to enhancement in nuclear safety.  

c) What problems have occurred? 

Difference in the actual states of QMS depending on the licensee may cause difference of view 

between the licensee and inspectors. 

d) What improvements do you intend? 

Adopting the thinking of confirming quality assurance in construction and manufacturing stages 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop.  

 How will ability necessary for an inspector to inspect the management system be clarified? 

 The method of enhancing an inspectors‟ ability and of evaluating effectiveness  
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Mexico 

[Comision Nacional de Seguridad Nuclear Y Salvaguardias (CNSNS)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist? 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Yes, we have legal requirements on this issue. In the condition no. 3 of the operation license for 

Laguna Verde Nuclear Power Plant (LVNPP), the governmental entities involved in the project made the 

decision to apply the requirements of the IAEA. 

b) regulatory approval of the management system? 

There is not an approval because there are discussions with the licensee about the scope and the 

application of this subject 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

There is not any procedure for a regulatory approval in the modification of documents of the 

management system. 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

The CNSNS has an inspection programme in which are included several elements related with the 

management system (organisation, systematic approach to training of the critical areas, Quality assurance, 

corrective action programme) and has indicators related with safety culture but we don‟t considered the 

licensee‟s management system as whole. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

The inspections are conducted by inspectors and site inspectors 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

There is not a specific training for the inspectors for such topic. 
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3.  Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover? 

a) Important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

During the inspection programme we cover responsibilities, policy, resources, documentation and self 

assessment but not as an integrated management system 

b) Specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

 Organisation - Structure, resources, policies plans, objectives and goals. 

 Training - Systematic approach to training (competences, knowledge, abilities and on the job 

training), training plans, financial resources, personnel requalification and replacement 

programme. 

 Corrective Action Programme - Self assessment. 

c) The effectiveness of the management system? 

No, because the CNSNS personnel don‟t oversight the management system as a whole 

4.  Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

We apply the criteria established by the USNRC when is applicable. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

Inspection programme is only focus on the nuclear safety related areas. 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee‟s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) What are their main features? 

 Interview 

 Observation  

 Documentation analysis 
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b) What kind of positive experience do you have? 

All the information is available on the electronic document management system 

c) What problems have occurred? 

The regulatory body hasn‟t defined the inspection methods oriented to the top managers 

d) What improvements do you intend? 

Apply and implement the procedures to be developed in this subject 

 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

 Clarify the term integrated management system 

 What is the importance of this topic? What if it is not implemented? 
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The Netherlands 

[Inspectie Verkeer en Waterstaat] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) recommends the implementation of management 

systems since 2009. The European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) is behind in developing the 

appropriate rule. Not earlier then 2012 the Part Organisation Requirements will introduce the obligation for 

an SMS. 

b) regulatory approval of the management system? 

At the moment a regulatory approval exist for Quality Management Systems. 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

Per organisation an approval and acceptance list is developed. Modification of an item listed as 

approval or acceptance will be regarded as a new certification and the procedure for certification is 

applicable. 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Yes, we carry out inspections of the QMS. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

Inspections are carried out by inspectors/auditors, as well as specialists. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

The basic capability of the authority‟s staff is a matter of recruitment and training. Only experienced 

job-applicants will be selected. Training focuses on competence based technical training. The usual 

competences to be developed are knowledge (rules/certification procedures, etc), skills (IT-skills, 

language) and abilities (auditing, interviewing). Training on knowledge can be done in- and outhouse. 

Training on skills is mostly done outhouse. Training on abilities are mostly done on-the-job.  
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3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

Yes, although restricted to QMS. 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

No. Although a QMS is specific inspected on internal monitoring functions. 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Yes, restricted to QMS. If organisations do not act correctly in regard of findings, if there is no 

improvement in their behaviour, the management of the organisation will be confronted with their 

responsibilities. The middle management or senior management has to bear the responsibility for 

continuous improvement. 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

The criteria applied for these inspections can be found in the aviation regulation. EASA distinguishes 

different sets of standards for organisations and authorities. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

These standards ensure the focus on safety activities. In aviation there is a different set of regulations 

dealing with financial matters. An air carrier needs to have 2 certificates: a safety certificate and a 

economic certificate. Different inspectors do the certification and enforcement of these 2 different 

certificates. 

 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

For a QMS the main feature is Quality Assurance 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

Positive experience:  

- Quality managers who do audit all facilities of the organisation and don‟t restrict to prime operation. 
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- We see an improvement in the assessment of incidents. Some air carriers have developed a good 

functioning reporting system. 

- Some air carriers have introduced change management and ground their decisions on risk 

assessment.  

c) what problems have occurred? 

Problems: Quality managers who are not able to maintain the monitoring program. 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

Improvements: connecting the finding of the organisation to the acceptance of the Quality manager, in 

this way a manager becomes more aware of his responsibilities. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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The Netherlands 

[Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment – Vrominspection] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

No, but IAEA GS- R-3 will soon be implemented in our regulations 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

No 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

No, currently there is a QA-system. In the future the safety management system is required. Some 

documents of the QA-system have to be approved. This can be based on the license requirements or 

written requests. 

 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Yes, it is done by audits and as part of IAEA-missions. The licensee also uses the WANO system and 

carries out its own audit plan, which basically has been approved by the regulator. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

Both. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

One lead auditor and experienced inspectors with knowledge of the plant are used. 

 
3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

Most of the aspects mentioned are taken. 
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b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

For instance maintenance, PSA. 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Not systematically, but weaknesses are identified during several inspections using the Komfort-

method to identify items of interest. In a limited way our audit results can be used. 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

No formal criteria are used. We look at things like completeness and delay times, especially in the 

areas of modifications and maintenance work. Further we look at quality and timely review of documents. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

Every year the whole staff makes a systematic judgment of the inspection and review and assessment 

activities and results of the 12 month before (including the information from periodic reports, reportable 

incidents etc...) and concludes about the most important areas for improvement. 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

Not applicable. 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

Not applicable. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

Not applicable. 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

Setting up a system for inspection of safety management systems. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

What skills are needed for the inspection of safety management systems. 
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Slovak Republic 

[Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (UJD SR)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a) legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Yes, in Slovakia exists legal requirement for operator management system. 

b) a regulatory approval of the management system? 

The quality management system consists of several documentation of quality system and these are 

approved by regulatory body.  

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

Yes, the regulatory body has the procedure for modification process of documents of the management 

system.  

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

The regulatory body carries out inspections of the licensee‟s management system. These inspections 

are planned in inspection plan. 

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

The inspections are usually conducted by specialists or teams with site inspectors. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

Each inspector has its own training plan. Program reviewers, specialists are also inspectors. Inspectors 

responsible for quality are very often sent on training courses, workshops organised by IAEA. Inspector in 

the field of management system has to be the qualified as QA specialist. 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

The inspections cover the management system, responsibilities, organisational structure, documentation, 

process implementation. 
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b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

The main processes are quality assurance, management of modifications and changes, control of 

documents and records, resource management, staff training, monitoring and measurement, improvement 

of management system. 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

The UJD SR does not determine requirements of management system effectiveness at that moment. 

Management system effectiveness is evaluated by indicators which are used by the permit holder or NPP 

operator. 

4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

The only criteria applied for that inspections are given ISO 9001 and GS-R-3 requirement. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

The UJD is the independent government authority. The management system requirements are 

established by legal acts and regulations and the resources are sufficient. 

 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features?  

Independence, repeatability, face-to-face. 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have?  

The operator installs the new system SAP nuclear and all activities are monitored by this system. 

c) what problems have occurred?  

The main deficiencies are in the field of management of documents, organisational changes, staff 

training and safety culture. 

d) what improvements do you intend?  

The permit holder should continually improve the management system thought the use of quality 

objectives, audit results, corrective actions and management review. 

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Spain 

[Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear, CSN)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

a)  legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Every nuclear facility licensee is required to submit, for CSN approval, a Quality Assurance Manual, 

according to nuclear quality assurance rule (UNE 73 401, App. B 10CFR50, 50-C/SG-Q). This Manual 

shows details of management and controls for safe operation. 

CSN has issued a regulatory requirement (CSN Instruction IS-19, November 2008) for nuclear 

installations to establish an integrated management system, which includes the requirements of GS-R-3.  

b) regulatory approval of the management system? 

The requirements of IS-19 have to be implemented by nuclear installations before the first of January, 

2010, but It isn‟t required a formal regulatory approval of the implementation of management system (IS-

19) at nuclear installations. The main responsibility over the management system will be established in the 

Operation Manual (document which includes, among other things, an organisational chart of the licensee 

and main functions related to safety), which is subject to a regulatory approval. The Regulatory Body has 

carried out the follow –up of activities for integrated management system implementation.  

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

The documents which require regulatory approval are: Safety Analysis Report, Technical 

Specifications, Operation Manual, Emergency Plan, Quality Assurance Manual, Radioactive Waste Plan 

and Radiological Protection Manual. 

  

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

The Integrated Oversight System (SISC) includes periodically inspections to evaluate the overall 

safety performance of nuclear power plants (reactor safety, radiation safety and safeguards). The 

inspections are the concerning to safety cornerstones (initiating events, mitigating systems, barrier 

integrity, emergency preparedness, public radiation safety, occupational radiation safety and security) and 

cross cutting areas (human performance, safety conscious work environment and problem identification 

and resolution).  

Some of these inspections touch on various portions of the quality assurance programs. The 

inspections concerning to cross cutting areas includes inspections on safety culture, human and 

organisational factors and correctives actions program. 

There are not inspections focused on a review of the management system. 
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The CSN is currently analyzing the scope and objectives for additional inspections focused on 

integrate management system (GS-R-3: safety, health, environmental, security, quality and economic 

elements).  

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

The inspections are conducted by specialist inspectors from CSN office, site inspectors and mix, site 

and office inspectors. 

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists etc. in the field of the management system? 

The CSN inspectors are required to have university graduate, overcome programmatic tests and attend 

to a qualification general program. Some inspectors have qualification on regulatory requirements and 

standards on quality assurance. There is not specific train/qualification in the field of management system. 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 

a) Important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

The present annual regulatory inspections program includes some inspections that touch aspects of 

management system like: human performance and safety culture programs, corrective actions programs, 

self assessment, management of organisational changes, suppliers of products and services, etc, but this 

inspection program do not cover all elements of management system. 

The annual regulatory inspections program is focused on how the safety is being maintained and how 

the issues are managed by the facility. When a potential issue is identified, an action matrix has been 

developed to identify the range of CSN and licensee actions. The action matrix describes a graded 

approach in addressing performance issues. 

As it is said in answer to question 2, it has planned to develop a strategy for the inspection focused 

(scope, objectives and criteria) on the integrated management system, in order to complement the present 

regulatory oversight. Possible topics to include in inspections are: Integration of management system, 

management processes, effectiveness of the integrated management system, etc. 

b) specific safety important processes / tasks (examples?) 

See answers to 3a question above 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

See answers to 3a question above 
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4. Inspection criteria 

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

The inspection criteria are describing in specific inspections procedures. When a finding is identified 

is categorized in order to their safety significance. The licensee correctives actions are managed into the 

Corrective Action Program (CAP). The matrix action identifies the range of CSN and licensee actions. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

The CSN regulatory inspections program is to focus only on safe operations of nuclear and 

radioactive facilities. 

The CSN is analyzing criteria and objectives for possible additional inspections focused on integrated 

management system (GS-R-3: safety, health, environmental, security, quality and economic elements). 

5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

Before GS-R-3 publication, nuclear facilities have implemented separate management systems: 

quality assurance program (UNE 73 401Ap. B 10CFR50, 50-C/SG-Q), health management system 

(OHSAS 18001), environmental management system (ISO 14001), quality management system (ISO 

9001) and security management. The main task is to integrate the management of this separate 

management systems, making sure that safety is given an adequate priority. 

The main subjects of CSN reviews for an effective implementation of IS 19 (GS-R-3) has been: 

 The licensees be aware of benefits of an integrate management system 

 The commitment of the management at the top level in the implementation of the integrated 

management system. 

 The management at all levels to be involved in the implementation of the integrated management 

system. 

 The appropriate management system documentation  

 The responsibilities on integrate management system 

 The effective integration (safety, quality, health, environmental, security and economic aspects) 

at all levels, since top level documentation to works procedures.  

  The effective integration at software work management, Corrective Actions Program, change 

design process, etc.  
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 Management, evaluation and improvement of processes 

 Management system review  

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

Since some years ago, the Spanish nuclear power plants have implemented suitable Safety Culture 

Programs, Self-assessment Programs, Corrective Actions Programs, , Human and organisational Factors 

Programs. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

A problem to avoid is to have an integrated management system good on paper but not implemented 

effectively. 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

Improve the oversight of: 

 The effective integration (safety, quality, health, environmental, security and economic aspects) 

at all levels, since top level documentation to works procedures, software work management, 

corrective actions program, change design process, etc.  

 Management, evaluation and improvement of processes 

 Management system review  

6. Please propose any other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop.  
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United States 

[Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)] 

1. Requirements 

In your country, do the following items exist: 

 

a)  legal/regulatory requirement for a management system (comparable to IAEA GS-R-3)? 

Yes. Every licensee is/was required to submit as part of their application a description of the quality 

assurance program detailing the managerial and administrative controls to be used to assure safe operation 

of the facility. 

b) regulatory approval of the management system? 

Yes, the quality assurance program is included in the review and approval process for the license. 

c) a procedure for a regulatory approval in the case of the modification of documents of 

the management system? 

Yes. NRC regulations require licensees to evaluate the impact of a modification against established 

thresholds. If the modification meets certain requirements it may be implemented without regulatory 

review; otherwise the modification must be submitted for NRC approval. 

2. Regulatory inspections 

a) Does your regulatory body carry out inspections of the licensee’s management system? 

Inspections of certain aspects of licensees‟ quality assurance programs are performed as part of initial 

construction and testing. Subsequent to this, NRC inspections periodically touch on various portions of the 

program; however, these additional inspections are not focused on a review of the management system.  

b) Are the inspections usually conducted by site inspectors, specialists or mixed teams? 

Inspections are performed by a mix of site inspectors and regional based specialty inspectors.  

c) How does your regulatory body train/qualify the inspectors, program reviewers, 

specialists, etc in the field of the management system? 

A formal qualification program is required for all NRC inspectors. As part of this qualification 

program general training is provided on the regulatory requirements and standards associated with quality 

assurance. 

3. Inspections issues 

Do the inspections cover 
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a) important elements of the management system like responsibilities, policy, resources, 

documentation, process implementation, continuous improvement? 

Inspections are not specifically focused on the individual elements of the quality assurance 

program/management system during the course of an inspection. The regulatory framework of the NRC 

provides for independent inspections of a sampling of various licensee activities. Therefore, inspections 

focus on whether safety is being maintained and how licensees‟ programs address issues at a facility. When 

a potential issue is identified, inspectors will review licensee programs to evaluate if the processes in place 

(design, documentation, corrective actions, etc) should have addressed the issue before it occurred. 

b) specific safety important processes/tasks (examples?) 

Inspections are not specifically focused on the individual elements of the quality assurance 

program/management system during the course of an inspection. The regulatory framework of the NRC 

provides for independent inspections of a sampling of various licensee activities. Therefore, inspections 

focus on whether safety is being maintained and how licensees‟ programs address issues at a facility. When 

a potential issue is identified, inspectors will review licensee programs to evaluate if the processes in place 

(design, documentation, corrective actions, etc) should have addressed the issue before it occurred. 

c) the effectiveness of the management system? 

Inspections are not specifically focused on the individual elements of the quality assurance 

program/management system during the course of an inspection. The regulatory framework of the NRC 

provides for independent inspections of a sampling of various licensee activities. Therefore, inspections 

focus on whether safety is being maintained and how licensees‟ programs address issues at a facility. When 

a potential issue is identified, inspectors will review licensee programs to evaluate if the processes in place 

(design, documentation, corrective actions, etc) should have addressed the issue before it occurred. 

 

4. Inspection criteria  

a) What criteria are applied for those inspections? 

Inspection criteria and requirements are dictated by the individual activity that is being reviewed. 

b) How is it ensured that the inspections focus on the integration of the management 

system and on safety relevant activities, and are not distracted by areas outside of 

regulatory interest (e.g. financial matters)? 

Because the NRC is an independent regulatory agency its mission is to focus solely on the safe 

operation of facilities under its purview. Therefore, the only focus for every NRC inspection is safety. 
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5. Inspection experience 

Considering the methods or procedures for the inspections of the licensee’s safety management 

system in your country, 

a) what are their main features? 

 

Inspections focus on whether safety is being maintained and how licensees‟ programs address issues 

at a facility. When a potential issue is identified, inspectors will review licensee programs to evaluate if the 

processes in place (design, documentation, corrective actions, etc) should have addressed the issue before it 

occurred. 

b) what kind of positive experience do you have? 

Primary responsibility for maintaining safe operations remains with the licensee. NRC activities 

provide an independent assessment of licensees‟ performance. 

c) what problems have occurred? 

Differences of opinion have arisen in areas that lack specific prescriptive requirements (such as safety 

culture). A lack of common terminology in these areas has further complicated the situation and delayed a 

mutual understanding of the requirements and expectations. 

d) what improvements do you intend? 

Clarifying guidance is being developed for areas of confusion and efforts are underway to develop 

common terminology to prevent future misinterpretations. 

 

6. Please propose and other important issues related to this topic which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

None 
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PART C: EFFECTIVENESS OF REGULATOR INSPECTION PROCESS 

Foreword 

As an essential part of their mission the Regulatory Bodies (RB) must carry out inspections of the nuclear 

power plants (NPPs). The inspections are designed to verify that the Licensees operate their facilities in a 

safe manner, in accordance with design/licensing basis, and regulatory requirements are met (e.g., laws, 

regulations standards, etc.).  

The objective of this workshop for this task is to find a suitable way for the RBs of measuring the 

effectiveness of the regulatory inspections in their process and programs of inspection. While findings are 

identified and corrected on routine basis, there is a challenge on how does the regulator determine whether 

the inspection program is effective in ensuring the safety of the plant. Therefore it is important for the 

Regulatory Bodies to get a tool for the periodical assess and measure of the effectiveness of their 

inspection process and programs. This may be accomplished by the regulatory body through various self-

assessment processes or by other means such as 3rd party independent evaluations, and taking into account 

all the stake holders. 

 

Questions 

For preparation of the workshop, participants are invited to supply their national approaches used in 

measuring the effectiveness of their process inspection according to the following questionnaire: 

 

1) Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 
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2) How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally?  

 

3) Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your RB, 

related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous question. 

 

4) What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

 

• Indicators,  

• Internal / External Audits,  

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

 

Please give a short explanation. 

 

5) What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

 

6) How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

 

7) Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss during 

the workshop. 
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SURVEY RESPONSES - EFFECTIVENESS OF REGULATOR INSPECTION PROCESS 

Belgium 

[Bel V] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

Within the list provided above, the following items need to be improved in our RB 

1. Organisation & Resources. 

2. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

3. Competence & Training. 

4. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions. 

5. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 
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2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

An integrated inspection and control program is developed for a “three years” period. The program is 

reviewed yearly in order to incorporate lessons learned from the previous inspection period or from 

international level. The inspections and controls are carried out to respond to real concerns that could 

challenging the safety of the NPP in general. 

On the other hand, some people from Regulatory Body are involved in NEA working groups (WGIP, 

WGOE, WGHOF...). This allows learning about best international practices and good ideas. 

Belgian Regulatory Body has developed a quality management system based on ISO 9001. This 

induces the need of a regular analysis of the effectiveness of our processes, in the frame of the continuous 

improvement. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The legal framework related to the Regulatory Body changed in 2008. The legal framework change 

resulted in two organisations that are aimed to work together. The “Federal Agency for Nuclear Control 

(FANC)” and Bel V. The collaboration between FANC and Bel V in terms of inspections and controls is 

detailed in an “integrated inspection and control strategy program (GIC)”. The GIC is developed for a 

period of three years. It is then detailed yearly in an inspection program (for FANC) and control program 

(for Bel V).  

This legal change induced the need to examine all the previous QA procedures. This was the 

opportunity to make an in-depth review of these procedures, with a strong focus on the "why" and "how" 

to do, instead of details on formal aspects. 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

We use our quality management system as a tool. It implies the use of self-assessments and indicators 

as well as internal audits. External audits are performed in the frame of our ISO 9001 system (for initial 

certification and periodical reviews). 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

Internal audits are performed by regular RB staff members who are also qualified as ISO 9001 

auditors. Self-assessments are done by process owners (department heads) with input coming from 

inspectors. 

Moreover, the reviewers take into account feedbacks from all experts/inspectors in charge of NPP‟s 

and those who are involved in the development of procedures, inspection programs and planning.  
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6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

Feedback is considered as an important input in our quality management system and is used in the 

frame of our self-assessments.  

Expectations of the RB after an inspection are reported in an action plan developed by the licensee. 

Deadlines are always added to the actions that the licensee must carry out in order to meet the RB‟s 

expectations. The follow up and the degree of achievement of the action plan with regard to associated 

deadlines is a measure of the effectiveness of the inspection. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

The main goals of our inspections are: 

 to verify that licensee operate on a safe manner and that regulatory requirements are met; 

 to promote a continuous improvement of the nuclear safety and radiation protection; 

 to early detect any negative trend before it becomes too serious. 

In this frame, how to be as effective as possible taking into account a limited resources on inspectors? 

The inspection program may address different topics and themes. The inspectors are then facing the 

challenge of choosing topics that can be objectively assessed. The effectiveness is an important issue when 

establishing an inspection program. The question is how to choose the inspection items that provide a 

larger effectiveness? A discussion about this point is worthwhile.  
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Czech Republic 

[State Office for Nuclear safety SÚJB] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

Yes, we are preparing a new version of Atomic Act, two new decrees and harmonization of our 

legislative basis with WENRA requirements. Main reason is licensee purpose – constructing of new unit. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

Nuclear safety section prepares new organisational structure for covering of new units in near future 

and we try to find new financial sources for increasing of staff number. 

3. Competence & Training.  

We have started the development of a training program. We have prepared the strategy for a training 

program development and nominated the responsible person for this area. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

Never ending story, improving of communication is a running process. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

We have to prepare new procedures or develop old procedures in accordance with covering of new 

unit construction. 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

Never ending story, improving of this area is running process. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and follow up of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

Never ending story, improving of this area is running process. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

RB in Czech Republic is independent body with own budget. 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

Never ending story, improving of this area is running process. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

Comparison of our methods and international good practices and using of results for improvement of 

inspection practices. Cooperation with international WG is very important source of ideas for RB 

improvement. 
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3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

Main challenge is reconstruction of nuclear safety section and establishing of new department for new 

units, establishing of new training program and development of inspection process (using of new methods 

etc). 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

Combination is better way, we use assessment of inspection findings by internal assessment 

commission, internal audits, self-assessment and we prepare IRRT mission in near future,  

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

Assessment commission is establish by internal documentation including responsibilities, for internal 

audits is define internal expert and for IRRT mission will be establish team in accordance with internal 

documentation. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

Feedback is usually used during internal RB meetings with staff. Part of feedback is presented during 

management meetings with licensee. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

I would like to obtain information or references regarding the upgrade of training methods 
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France 

[Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire (ASN)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

ASN employs inspectors chosen for their professional experience and for their legal and technical 

expertise. 

To guarantee an adequate distribution of the inspection resources, proportionate to the nuclear safety 

and environmental protection impact of the installations and, ASN each year drafts an inspections forecast 

schedule. It identifies the installations, activities and subjects targeted. This is not known beforehand to 

those in charge of nuclear activities. 

ASN trains its inspectors and provides them with inspection guides and decision-making aids 

concerning any follow-up to infringements observed. 

ASN performs qualitative and quantitative supervision of the inspection programme and the actions 

taken subsequent to the inspections. Reports are issued on compliance with the forecast schedule of 

inspections and enable the activities checked to be evaluated in terms of both the licensee and the sector or 

particular topic concerned. 

ASN informs the public by placing the nuclear safety inspection follow-up letters on its website, as 

well as through its publications. 

ASN is setting up a system for constant improvement of its inspection process. It could be based on 

internal and external audits. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

In France, there is only one licensee (EDF). 
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In order to consider both the health and environment issues and licensee nuclear safety and radiation 

protection performance, ASN periodically identifies topics with high stakes so that it can regulate them 

directly. 

In order to identify these activities and topics, ASN relies on current scientific and technical 

knowledge and uses the information collected by both itself and IRSN (outside technical expertise of 

ASN): results of inspections, monographs, frequency and nature of incidents, major modifications made to 

installations, review of files, feedback of data concerning the dose received by workers, information 

resulting from checks by approved organisations. 

It can revise its priorities in the light of significant events occurring in France or around the world.  

In 2008, the particularly significant aspects were : Reactor outage, Organisational and human factors, 

Operation of the installation, Condition of barriers, Condition of systems, Prevention and management of 

risks, emergency situations, Radiation protection, Environment and transport. 

Furthermore, each year, one national priority is defined, and each power plant is inspected on this 

national priority. In 2010, according to different problems that occurred in 2009, the national priority is 

obsolescence of equipment ordered important for safety. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

ASN works at the moment to improve the inspection planning. The objective is to associate more 

IRSN to the definition of the planning. We are also working on better coordination between the different 

entities of ASN (local and national) when drafting inspection programs. 

Our new information system will also allow a better follow-up  

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators:  

Period of publication of follow-up letters (public document) and report (internal document), 

percentage of inspections carried out in relation to programmed inspections, 

• Internal / External Audits: 

An audit is conducted in each unit of ASN every 18 months. These audits are an opportunity to verify 

that the different units follow the different indicators and implement corrective actions to improve process 

efficiency. These audits are not just about the inspection process, but on all the missions of the ASN. 

• IRRS missions: 

There was an IRRS in 2007. 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 
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5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

The Environment and Emergency department (DEU) of ASN is responsible for these reviews. This 

department monitors the successful completion of inspections. A quarterly review is written and sent to all 

entities. 

It is also piloting the preparation and updating of guidelines for inspection. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

I think today, the feedback isn‟t considered in the effectiveness review. However, the follow-up letters 

of the inspection are published in the ASN website. They are also sometimes sent directly to the local 

information comity of the different power plants. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

I would like to see how other countries, with different licensees, plan and prepare their inspections. 

I‟m interested by the different tools developed by other country to improve the effectiveness of the 

inspection process. 
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Germany 

[Licensing and supervisory authorities of the Länder in cooperation with Federal Office for Radiation 

Protection] 

 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

Although the items mentioned as key elements are subject to constant review and improvement, no 

formal amendments or legal actions currently are necessary to improve the regulatory inspection process. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

The authority of RB is legally covered by the German Atomic Energy Act §19 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

Within the regulatory bodies in the German federal states with NPPs the organisation is optimized for 

inspection and surveillance; additional resources are available and included by the Technical Experts 

Organisations (TÜV et al.). The Federal regulatory Body BMU supervises the activities of the states as for 

legality and appropriateness and may give directives. 

3. Competence & Training. 

All staff members of the RB both of the federal states and the BMU take part in annual training 

programs, mainly by participation on courses and seminars. New staff members take part in qualifying 

programs and gain experience by team inspections. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

Good communication between inspectors and licensees is established in continuous 

professional/technical discussions in all major fields under relevant safety regulation. There is periodical 

communication e.g. after periodical tests or at the end of the annual maintenance outage. Communication 

is completed by periodical audits between RB and licensee on upper management level. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

See 6. 

6. Inspection planning, preparation, performance and reports. 

Both inspection guidance and inspection planning, preparation, performance and reports are specified 

in the inspection manual, testing manual and annual inspection program; periodical changing of main focus 

takes place within the basic inspection program, preparation by evaluation the results of the former 

inspections and tests; performance during one to several days a week, most of the tests are grouped in a 

four- or five-weeks-period during operation; quarterly and annual reports by the RB and the Technical 

Experts Organisation. 

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=5tY9AA&search=continuous
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7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions. 

Implementation of corrective actions based on findings/outcomes of reviews, inspections and tests 

have to be completed by the licensee in a time frame depending on the nuclear safety significance. The 

completion of required corrective actions or requirements concerning other findings is reviewed by the 

Technical Experts Organisation and reported to the RB. Important safety issues and relevant findings are 

further discussed between BMU and the state regulatory bodies. For issues with generic safety significance 

BMU involves GRS as its TSO to elaborate information notices with recommended corrective actions. All 

NPPs are requested to respond accordingly. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

According to Article 5 of the Council Directive 2009/71/EURATOM establishing a Community 

framework for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations in the European Union, it is stated that ”Member 

States shall ensure that the competent regulatory authority is functionally separate from any other body or 

organisation concerned with the promotion, or utilisation of nuclear energy, including electricity 

production, in order to ensure effective independence from undue influence in its regulatory decision 

making”. 

Even though Member States shall bring into force the laws, regulations and administrative provisions 

necessary to comply with this Directive by July 2011, the independence of regulatory body is already 

ensured in Germany. 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

Lessons learnt process (nationally and internationally) is implemented in the inspection guidance of 

the RB. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

National and international experience and know how as well as latest findings are implemented as 

appropriate into the inspection processes of the Technical Experts Organisations contracted by the 

regulatory body. For the TSOs these requirements for implementing lessons learned are elements in the 

basic agreement with the RB. The effectiveness is reviewed periodically by annual reports and relevant 

indicators. International operation experience and related remedial actions are reviewed by GRS on behalf 

of BMU and communicated to the state regulatory bodies. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The German Federal Ministry BMU and the RB of the state of Baden-Württemberg jointly 

participated in an IRRS-Mission in September 2008. The findings related to the activities of the state 

regulatory bodies are currently taken into account by all further German states with NPPs in operation. In 

addition, a self-assessment is under preparation in all further German states based on the IRRS-

questionnaire.  
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4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

According to annual inspection program and the inspection manual indicators, audits, reports of the 

Technical Experts Organisation and annual report oft he RB are specified. There are two main objectives of 

the inspection process: 

1. To verify the safe operation of the plant according to the license and the nuclear safety 

regulations 

2. To promote continuous improvements of the plant safety level  

Achievement of these objectives is reviewed from a set of safety indicators and is documented in the 

annual report. Safety indicators e.g. are defined for the following tasks 

 periodical tests  

 reportable events 

 experience exchange 

 PSA 

 personal organisation 

 qualification of personnel 

 radiation protection 

 human factors 

 safety management 

 lessons learnt process 

The federal supervision by BMU on the legality and appropriateness of the state body actions includes 

regular meetings of a standing State Committee for Nuclear Energy. Within the General Committee and 

several Technical Committees and Working Groups the above mentioned issues are communicated and 

discussed between BMU and the Federal States.  
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5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

Responsible for these reviews within the state regulatory bodies is the Head of inspection and 

licensing department, controlled by the head of the RB of the state. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

A second set of indicators – the performance indicators – for planning and control of the annual 

inspection program represents the completion of the inspection tasks. According the management manual 

of the RB a further feedback is considered by a PDCA process. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Hungary 

[Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority (HAEA)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

The Hungarian regulatory system is under review. Most of the above elements will be changed in the 

near future. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

We compare the national and international practices periodically. In the review of our regulatory 

system we used the Agencies recommendations and good practices other RBs. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The method of the regulatory approval and inspection system will be changed in the new regulatory 

system. The inspection will be more emphatic. The RB will review all procedures. 
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4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators,  

• Internal / External Audits,  

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

 

Please give a short explanation. 

The most important tools are the indicators, the internal audits and the self assessment. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

The management is responsible for the reviews. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

The forums of the internal feedback are the internal meetings and audits. The external feedback‟s 

forum is a yearly meeting between the RB management and the licensees management. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Japan 

[Japan Nuclear Energy Safety Organisation (JNES)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB.  

1. Improvement of inspection system for quality assurance 

As for safety examination in the design stage in Japan, focus is still intensified on equipment and 

materials. For regulation in the design stage, it is appropriate to study the methods of confirming the 

licensee‟s quality assurance activities including the viewpoint of enhanced regulatory effectiveness through 

the utilization of external agencies.  

Further, inspection in the construction and manufacturing stages, including fuel assembly inspection, 

still focuses on the confirmation of equipment and materials. Therefore, it is also appropriate to study the 

inspection of quality assurance. 

2. Reflection of the latest knowledge in the seismic area 

The system for reflecting new knowledge of the Chuetsu Offshore Earthquake that damaged the 

Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant in 2007 on the continuous collection and evaluation of scientific 

and technical knowledge has been established. It is necessary to promote the effective use of the system.  

Further, it is important to study the standardization and formalization of the inspection method of the 

plant suffered from the major earthquake. 

3. Improvement of feedback functions of operating experience 

Feedback on accidents and troubles reported under legislation has already been provided. We are 

further required to improve and reinforce feedback functions such as the systematic arrangement of 

analysis and the extraction of knowledge of them, including any other cases of troubles. 

4.  Approach to functional regulatory body 

JNES, which launched in 2003, has played larger and larger roles as the Technical Support 

Organisation (TSO) for NISA. In order to maintain and reinforce regulatory functions in the future, TSO 

needs to promote further improvements in its functions.  

With JNES role more increased and complicated than in the days when NISA launched, appropriate 

safety regulation must be conducted along with the improvement of the efficient and effective regulatory 

system and the nurturing of talented personnel. 

5.  Resolution of lack of on-site experience in new inspectors and knowledge management of 

veteran older inspectors 

In the event of conducting effective inspection, it is important to maintain inspectors‟ ability. The 

inspection method has recently been shifted from a hardware to software basis, and it is difficult for new 

inspectors to obtain technical knowledge of nuclear power plants. Our task now is to see how we maintain 

our on-site experience and knowledge transfer from veteran older inspectors to new inspectors. 
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2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally?  

In Japan, the evaluation of the effectiveness of the regulatory process is studied at the “committee” 

established at the Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency (NISA). The study group is a sub-committee 

whose secretariat is NISA, members are formed of external members, and meetings are held as necessary. 

This system is not based on laws. However, the results of repeated discussions in the past in studying 

improvements of inspection have led to the present system. 

For instance, the inspection system which once focused on the inspection of equipment has been 

changed for the better to an inspection system which focuses on processes, called the safety management 

review, on the basis of such lessons as falsification of data by licensees. Thus, a new system was 

introduced with a revised law. The effectiveness is studied, as necessary, at the committee, and the results 

studied through NISA‟s instruction documents are reflected in the inspection method. JNES, which is 

NISA‟s supporting organisation, conducts the safety management review and reports to NISA. Further, 

JNES provides inspection manuals, plans, the method of reports, etc. as internal regulations. 

NISA not only evaluates the results of the safety management review of the licensee conducted by 

JNES, but also holds meetings with the licensee, as necessary, and hears its views on the inspection 

method, etc. 

Further, the results of study are reported to the committee of the Nuclear Safety Commission, which 

belongs to the Cabinet Office and conducts an independent study about examination and inspection 

conducted by the government agencies such as NISA. 

In addition, IRRS conducted by IAEA was rendered in 2007 to review the system and operation of 

regulation at NISA. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

At NISA‟s council in 2006, it was proposed that maintenance activities for each power plant shall be 

evaluated from the comprehensive perspective and the results thereof shall be utilized for the effective 

implementation of inspection, in order to enhance the level of safety assurance of the licensee‟s 

maintenance activities.  

In response, JNES is studying the method.  

The main contents are (i) the introduction of the evaluation of individual plants by performance 

indicator and (ii) the introduction of the Significance Determination Process (SDP) of events that occurred 

in nuclear power plants. The results of evaluation for each plant are evaluated by the evaluation committee 

formed of members including external members in JNES and are reported to NISA. Following the results, 

necessary inspection items are formulated by NISA.  

Further, the introduction of an inspection system for maintenance activities based on the licensee‟s 

maintenance program was also proposed, and it was decided that in 2009 the prior confirmation and the 

confirmation of implementation status of the maintenance program would be made and meticulous 

inspection according to the characteristics of a plant would be conducted. 
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4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

Combination is better way, we use assessment of inspection findings by internal assessment 

commission, internal audits, self-assessment and we prepare IRRT mission in near future,  

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

As mentioned above, in Japan, the specified committee is established in NISA in order to evaluate the 

effectiveness of inspection processes. Further, the results of the evaluation are reported to the council of 

the Nuclear Safety Commission of Japan. Moreover, we were subjected to the IRRS mission in 2007, 

which reviewed the inspection system of Japan. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews?  

As for responses to individual comments by the review, the section in charge at NISA will study 

feedback countermeasures, go through the prescribed procedures in NISA and authorize them. As to the 

details of new regulation, prior to establish them, NISA communicates with the licensee and opens the 

proposed regulation to the public.  

Further, these activities are reported to the Nuclear Safety Commission.  

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff.  

As mentioned above  

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

The effectiveness of inspection is in part relevant to, but not identical with, plant performance. 

Excessive inspection could become a disadvantage for safety, on the other hand, insufficient inspection 

could cause a friction as to maintaining nuclear safety in the future. What are the criteria for evaluating the 

effectiveness of regulatory processes? 
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Korea 

[Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety (KINS)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

There is a department in the KINS which investigate, analyse and assess domestic accidents and 

events. Based on the results, each accident/event is categorized. They also gather information on 

operational experiences worldwide. However, those results are considered for inspection by individual 

inspector, but not officially and systematically. Recently, there has been increasing needs for the 

incorporation of those results into inspection planning and activities for assessing integrated safety 

performance and a research program has been underway to develop systematic approach for incorporating 

the results from operating experiences. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

We are now working on the preparation of graded inspection system which, in a word, adjust 

inspection items and resource NPP by NPP based on overall safety performance grade. (It mat be similar to 

the ROP of USNRC) In support of this program, we are also working on the development of Integrated 

Safety Performance Assessment (ISPA) program which assess the overall safety performance grade of 

each NPP using the six individual key areas of safety performance. (The response to Question #2 is related 

to one of these areas.) The ISPA program produces the safety performance grade of each NPP for the use 

in graded inspection system. 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators 

We are already operating Safety Performance Indicator System for more than 10 years. For each NPP, 

11 indicators in 5 cornerstones are estimated and colored quarter-annually. It can identify those areas 

which have poor safety performance in a specific NPP. 

• Internal / External Audits  
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Internally, we have a couple of Board and Committee consisting of senior staffs to review all 

inspection matters from inspection planning to inspection report. Also, all those matters are reported to the 

government and most of them are open to the licensee. 

• IRRS missions 

We will invite IRRS mission team within a couple of years. 

• Self-Assessments 

We have a department which supervises regulatory inspection activities and performs self-assessment  

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

Primarily, the inspection project manager for each NPP inspection is in charge. He is responsible for 

all from inspection planning to the reporting to the government. Next, the department of supervising 

regulatory inspection activities makes secondary review. Finally, the Review Board of senior staff and high 

level Review Committee take part in.  

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

Usually, in the course of inspection planning, the project manager takes a lot of aspects into account 

for enhancing the effectiveness of inspection. Those aspects can be national law, licensee maintenance 

planning, previous inspection results, results from performance indicators, and sometimes risk-

significances of inspection findings and operational accident/events.  

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Mexico 

[Comision Nacional de Seguridad Nuclear Y Salvaguardias (CNSNS)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and follow-up of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

 

All the items mentioned above need to be improved in our regulatory body. In the case of the items 1, 

2, 3 and 8 the Inspection Department doesn‟t have the direct control to improve them, because they are 

related with the functions of other departments. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

a) Nationally.- The Inspection Department incorporates lessons learned through the following 

sources: 

1. Quarterly performance indicators report 

This report is similar to the NRC reactor oversight process report , in which are review the 

performance of the seven corner stones of safety: (a) initial events, (b) mitigation systems (including 

systems in category a.1 under the USNRC Maintenance Rule); (c) barrier integrity; (d) emergency 

preparedness; (e) occupational radiation safety, (f) public radiation safety , and (g) safeguards. 

The components of this report are: (a) the performance indicators reported by the power reactor 

licensee; (2) the CNSNS‟ inspection programme findings, and (3) operational events report. 

A color is assigned to each indicator based on the calculation for the metric that month. Green, white, 

yellow and red colors are assigned in order of increased significance. 

2. Biannually and annually Inspections Assessment Report 

In this report the inspectors share their comments and concerns internally, related with 

communication between inspectors and licensee, tracking performance through indicators, follow up 

inspections, events and safety culture. The conclusions are collected every six months and the most 

important issues are identified for follow up 

b) Internationally.- The inspection department incorporate lessons learned through the 

following sources: 
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1. USNRC generic letters 

2. SOER‟s 

3. IAEA IRS 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

Some recent improvements are: 

1. Increase the communication with the licensee: 

a) For improving the attention and implementation of the corrective actions for the 

CNSNS‟ findings. 

b) Share insights from the Inspection Assessment Report wit LVNPP managers 

2. Inspection guidance 

a) It was initiated a project to elaborated the general, and administrative oversight 

guidelines  

b) It is planned to elaborated the technical oversight guidelines 

3. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

a) Feed the insights from the Assessment Report into the inspection programme 

b) Inspection findings and event assessed for safety significance  

c) The Inspection Department is planning to initiate the self assessment methodology to 

improve the inspection process  

 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

 

1. Indicators, 

2. Internal / External Audits, 

3. IRRS missions, 

4. Self-Assessments, 

5. Combination of previous items, 

6. Other. 

 

Please give a short explanation. 

 

The tools used by the Inspection Department are as follow: 

 

1. Indicators from the self assessment procedure 

 

1.1 Performance indicators‟ evaluation. 

 

1.1.1 Changes in the licensee‟ performance indicators 
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1.1.2 Changes in the licensee‟ performance indicators when is exceeded two colors in a 

quarter (from green to yellow or from white to red) 

 

1.1.3 Questionnaires to the licensee managers and CNSNS staff 

 

a related with the application of the rector oversight programme 

 

b related with the understanding of the performance indicators 

 

c related with the relation between performance indicators and inspection 

programme 

 

d related with the understanding of the procedures on performance indicators 

 

1.1.4 Comparison between the LVNPP performance indicators and similar plants from 

USA 

 

1.2 Inspection programme evaluation. 

 

1.2.1 Inspection findings are rated according with the significant determination process 

 

1.2.2 Inspection programme implementation 

 

1.2.3 Inspection reports elaborated according with the times criteria established in the 

inspection‟ procedures 

 

1.2.4 Inspection results are published in CNSNS internal web site 

 

1.2.5 Questionnaires to the licensee personnel and CNSNS inspection staff 

 

a. related with quality and comprehensiveness of the inspection reports 

b. related with the suitableness of the inspection programme 

c. related with the utilization of the licensee corrective action programme  

 

1.2.6 Questionnaires to the CNSNS inspection staff 

 

a. related with the suitableness of the inspection procedure 

b. related with the inspection procedures compliance 

 

1.3 Significant Determination Process evaluation. 

 

1.3.1 Related with the results of the findings‟ rating independent revision 

 

1.3.2 Questionnaires to the CNSNS inspection staff 

 

a. related with inspector training on inspection findings rating 

 

1.3.3 Questionnaires to the licensee personnel and CNSNS inspection staff 

 

a. related with the importance to all the corner stones 
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1.3.4 Final rating of the inspection findings elaborated according with the times criteria 

established in the inspection‟ procedures  

 

1.3.5 Evaluations tools for inspection findings rating are adequate  

 

1.4 Results of the reactor oversight programme evaluation 

 

1.4.1 CNSNS response according with the Action Matrix 

 

1.4.2 Periodic evaluation reports elaborated according with the times criteria established 

in the inspection‟ procedures 

 

1.4.3 Communication of the evaluation results send to the licensee according with the 

times criteria established in the inspection‟ procedures 

 

1.4.4 Implementation of the corrective actions in the time defined by the analysis of the 

condition report 

 

1.4.5 Reactive inspections realized according with the times criteria established in the 

inspection‟ procedures 

 

1.4.6 Questionnaires to the licensee personnel and CNSNS inspection staff 

 

a. To determine if the CNSNS actions are oriented to improve the plant 

performance 

 

2. Internal audits 

 

2.1 As part of the Quality assurance programme in the Nuclear Safety Division there are 

annual inspections to all their process  

 

3. IRRS missions 

 

3.1 The recommendations of the IRRS related with the inspection process had been used to 

improve such process 

 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

The inspection department 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

As, we said in question 4 the inspection department is planning to initiated the self assessment 

methodology to improve the inspection process, this self assessment is planned to include the licensee and 

the CNSNS staff  

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

The impact of the budget provided to implement inspection programme 
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The Netherlands  

[Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment – Vrominspection] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes 

and corrective actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

National: Several exchanges with other inspectorates. 

International: Regular IAEA-missions to the licensee, member of WGIP, bilateral exchanges with 

some nations 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

-Systematic inspection plan and review of this plan on a yearly basis.  

-Implementation of the KOMFORT-methodology and evaluation on safety culture 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

For the nuclear power plant, all inspectors together in a group process review/assess the inspection 

findings and information from other processes (review and assessment), plant reports etc., to determine the 

most important issues for the future inspection programme. 
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All inspectors and the responsible manager that took part in the inspection of the refuelling and 

maintenance stop together in a group process evaluate the inspection process and results. Points relevant 

for the licensee or both licensee and regulator are exchanged with the licensee. Then also the licensee can 

state his points about the actions of the regulatory body. 

As far as the periodic safety review is concerned the licensee and the regulator together review the 

effectiveness of the review and assessment process versus the quality of the licensee products that must be 

reviewed/assessed. It is carried out by the relevant persons from both sides. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

See answer on question 4. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

See answer on question 4. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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The Netherlands 

[Inspectie Verkeer en Waterstaat] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. Items to be improved are bold. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

Safety issues of the commercial aviation industry are mainly regulated by European rules. The only 

exception concerns aerodromes, but this will only be temporary. From 2014 the safety of all commercial 

aviation activities will be covered by European rules. Although the European framework is still in 

progress, it offers all required ingredients for a modern inspection process. Therefore additional 

improvements, next to those already envisioned, are not necessary. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

In the near future rules will be introduced requiring competent authorities in EU-Member States to 

have a management system. To be effective a management system requires clear objectives. When related 

to safety these objectives are called acceptable levels of safety. Although some initiatives have been taken 

to develop those objectives, they are insufficient to run a management system thus far. Therefore it is hard 

to judge whether the organisation & resources are adequate for the tasks to be performed. So the main 

improvement is to establish clear safety objectives and to match organisation & resources to those 

objectives. 

3. Competence & Training.  

As mentioned in questionnaire B the competence of the personnel within the CAA-NL is achieved 

mainly by selecting the right people. In addition surveyors receive regular audit training for accreditation 

purposes. But this training is aimed on accreditation of quality management systems mainly. It is 

questionable whether safety is addressed sufficiently in those systems. There is also a difference in 

approach between the several aviation domains. Sometimes secondary vocational training is deemed 

sufficient, whereas in other cases higher education is required. Except audit training, surveyors also receive 

SMS-training on an ad hoc and voluntarily basis. International aviation institutions like ICAO, Eurocontrol 

or JAA Training Organisation provide these trainings. The trainings are mainly about the concepts of SMS. 

The introduction of SMS requires the current training program to be reviewed. Elements that need 

special attention are role, attitude and tasks of inspectors. For all inspectors it is satisfying to find 

discrepancies in systems, to confront companies with their findings and ask for solutions. They will regard 

this as a relevant safety contribution. But there is a risk of celebrating too early. Inspectors have to be 

challenged to think on the most abstract level. Not to be satisfied when only a discrepancy appears, but 

find out why an organisation did not detect this itself. 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

The interaction between inspector and licensee is considered to be important in achieving a mature 

Safety Management System (SMS). The purpose of a SMS is that firms are themselves fully convinced 

that they have taken all the required measures to make risky operations as safe as possible and that they can 

explain this to everybody interested, especially inspectors. Therefore it should be encouraged that firms 

only take safety measures, in which they belief, and not because inspectors enforced them do so. That is an 

issue for communication to concentrate on. How to be effective as an inspector, without losing authority? 

This is something to be addressed in training as well. 
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5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

There is insufficient guidance material available for inspectors how to perform inspections on a SMS. 

Although it is well understood worldwide, that guidance is required to make SMS successful, almost all the 

work with this respect focus on implementation issues only. The international aviation safety organisation, 

ICAO, for instance has published a Safety Management Manual (SMM) that mainly is about the making of 

a SMS or SSP (State Safety Programme, this is the SMS for a State). Inspection guidance is 

underestimated. 

A pitfall for inspectors is their preference for a tic in the box approach. As a consequence there is a 

tendency to focus on the presence of visible items like procedures, forms, signatures or calibration labels 

only, introducing the risk that inspections will stay at a surface level. ICAO recognizes this risk and warns 

to avoid it, but gives no clues how to do that. 

Implementing SMS require firms to think about the design and implementation of safety barriers. To 

find out whether that has been performed adequately, inspectors have to ask questions about processes, 

beliefs and attitudes that brought firms to their choices. Because these are merely invisible issues, it may be 

useful to develop guidance for asking the right questions. In the first place research is needed to find out by 

what effective questions inspectors can perform better. And secondly a database of effective questions 

could be a helpful tool. 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

These tasks are performed satisfactorily and in compliance with European rules. However 

improvement of automated tools for reporting purposes is desired. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and 

corrective actions.  

Inspections always result in findings. Findings are classified in a severity-level. Level-1 findings are 

the most severe and need immediate action. Level-2 findings have to be solved in a period of limited 

duration. The system functions satisfactorily. 

8. Independence of regulatory body. 

The CAA-NL operates independently, but not in isolation, from: 

1. Dutch policy department; 

2. European Agency for aviation safety (EASA); 

3. Industry; 

The current positioning of the CAA-NL is satisfactorily. No improvement necessary. 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally).  

CAA-NL has several opportunities to learn from the past and improve its processes. In the first place 

standardization inspections or peer reviews are performed by the EU-community about compliance with 

the EU Authority Requirements (3
rd

 party evaluation). In the second half of this decade this will be the 

standard practice for all aviation domains. The inspection results tell the CAA-NL what organisational 

improvements are required. In the second place inspectors get feedback from colleagues when performing 
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inspections. In this case lessons learned take place on an individual level. It is a kind of OJT-training. In 

the third place lessons learnt can also take place when preparing inspections. This will have merely an ad 

hoc character. 

What is missing however is a more systematic approach about the own performance of the CAA-NL. 

This is due to the lack of a management system. Because there are no clear objectives of what should be 

managed, it is impossible to detect deviations and difficult to define improvements. CAA-NL is now 

working on implementation of a quality management system. This has to be effective on 11 November 

2011. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally?  

CAA-NL has no effectiveness review in place. But the topic receives a lot of attention in the Dutch 

inspection society in general. It is regarded as an indispensable element of inspection organisations. 

However, a clear notion about its definition is not available. On the one hand there is the approach of 

experts, who advocate effectiveness review as a means to improve the quality of work. On the other hand 

there is the political approach, in which effectiveness review is regarded as an accountability tool for 

inspection organisations. In The Netherlands the second approach is the favourable one, because inspection 

organisations are challenged to demonstrate their added value to society.  

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question.  

Inspections have become more risk-based. Companies that perform better receive fewer audits. For 

companies that are on a higher risk score will receive more audits or some kind of compliance assistance 

depending on the problems within the organisation. 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators,  

• Internal / External Audits,  

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Although the CAA-NL has no effectiveness review in place, it has some tools that could be used to 

that end. In the first place all the organisations regulated by the CAA-NL receives a risk-indicator. This 

indicator varies from 0 to 100 and is an expression of complexity, potential societal damage, risk controls 

and compliance. A high value of the indicator means a high risk. Ideally organisations should have a value 

below 40. At this moment that is the case for 85 % of the companies. The CAA-NL has the objective to 

increase that number to 90 % by 2014. Monitoring the achievement of that goal can be used as a means for 

effectiveness review.  

In the second place results of 3
rd

 party evaluations, particularly by EASA, are a relevant input for 

effectiveness review.  
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5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

Not applicable. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

In The Netherlands inspection organisations are required to celebrate the organisation principle “More 

effect, less burden”. According to this principle the CAA-NL is interested in complaints from licensees. 

They may be used for improvement of the inspection process. CAA-NL has several tools in place to absorb 

complaints, such as: 

- Regular meetings with accountable managers; 

- Procedure to process complaints; 

- Involvement licensees in making the inspection program; 

- Annual presentation inspection program; 

- Participation licensees in consultation bodies;  

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Slovak Republic 

[Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (UJD SR)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees. 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body. 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally). 

The lesson learnt process from national and international inspections is the area for possible 

improvement.  

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

The lessons learned are not intentionally incorporated in the working practice of regulatory body 

inspection section. There is not procedure or working group inside the regulatory body and information are 

provided randomly on the meetings.  

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The most actual challenge is the preparing of new atomic act. We expect that the new act will come 

into the force next year. The new atomic act will certainly have a positive influence on inspection 

activities.  

The next improvement is the schedule of regular inspections for site inspectors. The schedule contain 

daily, monthly and quarter yearly activities for site inspectors and these activities are reflected in summary 

protocols from site every quarter year.  
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4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

Inside the regulatory body the effectiveness of inspection process is reviewed by internal audits. The 

IRRT mission and its recommendations have also a positive influence on the inspection process. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

The responsibility for performing the internal audits is delegated by chairman to selected people, who 

are trained as auditors. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

The feedback is given by auditors‟ report and this report is discussed by the regulatory body 

management and the corrective measures are taken.  

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Spain 

[Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear, CSN] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

The CSN considers that our RB is independent and have enough and strong legal basis, good 

inspection guidance, as well as good planning, preparation, and reports and, for the moment, enough 

resources, although there are always some worry concerning the source for newcomers. 

Nevertheless, the CSN would consider recommendable to improve in some areas as: 

The CSN is trying to improve in the area of competence and training, especially in Safety Culture. We 

also consider important to improve in soft-skills. 

It also would be necessary to improve on the communication between inspectors and licensees. This 

subject could be also linked, in some extend, to soft-skills. 

There are also some needs to improve the follow-up of inspection outcomes, especially in the follow-

up of the Corrective Action Program (CAP), and more specifically in the assurance that significant issues 

are properly and timely closed. 

It has been added recently to our inspection integrated system a new inspection procedure on 

operating experience. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

Mainly, there are two ways: The management system that incorporate a periodical internal self-

assessment which includes internal audits, and by means of external audits as IRRS mission.  

There is also a procedure related to the implementation and follow-up of operating experience, and 

also it is considered important the contribution of the NEA working group on operating experience 

WGOE. 

The CSN, after an event in the NPP Vandellós II (INES-2), requested in 2005 an external audit to the 

NEA, and also as a by-product result of this audit the CSN carried out, in 2006, a Benchmarking with the 

NRC (USA), in order to compare, among other items, the process of inspection. 
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3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The CSN is introducing a specific training on soft-skills.The organisation is updating how to oversight 

and inspect the safety culture of the Licensees in a complementary way to the current oversight of 

licensee‟s safety culture programs. The CSN is closing the five Recommendations and suggestions 

founded during the IRRS mission, carried out in 2008, in order to fulfill the requirements of safety 

established by the IAEA, one of the recommendations was that the CSN should formalize and implement 

an internal audit program of the management process. Some of these internal audits are currently a part of 

the revision of the inspection effectiveness process. 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

Please give a short explanation. 

The CSN uses the following tools: 

 Indicators, mainly concerning how to verify the fulfillment of the planning of inspections, 

proportion of reactive inspections, emergency activities, etc. 

 Internal audits to verify all the main processes, including the inspection. 

 External audits as the IRRS mission of the IAEA. 

 Periodic self-assessment of the inspection system. 

 Our integrated system of inspection provides a quarterly report, as well as an annual inspection 

report. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

The main responsible are the Office of Inspection (OFIN) and the department in charge for the control 

of management system, quality and planning. Most of deputy directors are involved in some degree in the 

oversight of the inspection process. 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

During the self-assessments several surveys performed by the OFIN are answered by the stakeholders, 

mainly licensees and technical staff of CSN. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 
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Sweden 

[Swedish Radiation Safety Authority] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

3. Competence & Training.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and followup of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

All areas are more or less in a developing phase. But extra efforts are needed within the following 

areas: 

3. Competence and training.  

5. Inspection guidance 

6. Inspection planning 

7. Review 

9. Lessons learnt  

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

This area has not been developed. Focus has been on work processes. But our ambition is to develop 

how the regulatory body shall work with effectiveness review.  

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

- 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

• Internal / External Audits, 

• IRRS missions, 

• Self-Assessments, 

• Combination of previous items, 

• Other. 

We use internal and external audits. 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

DG Staff is responsible. 
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6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

- 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

One issue to be discussed is what it means to be effective and how to measure it. 
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Switzerland 

[Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate ENSI] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

The law associated with the Regulation of the nuclear industry in Switzerland is appropriate for our 

business requirements. Nevertheless, the Swiss RB is developing various guidelines in order to specify the 

requirements. Guidelines are operating instructions that help to ensure uniformity in the discharge of legal 

requirements and define the current state of the art in science and technology. 

2. Organisation & Resources. 

The RB has recently reorganised: HSK became ENSI (Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate) on 

1 January 2009 giving formal independence to nuclear regulation in Switzerland. It complied with the 

provisions of the Swiss Nuclear Energy Act and the international Convention on Nuclear Safety, both of 

which demanded formal and effective separation between the body responsible for nuclear safety and other 

bodies/organisations responsible for the use of nuclear energy. ENSI is constituted as a body under public 

law within the Federal Administration. 

ENSI enjoys functional, institutional and financial independence. Its management is accountable to 

the ENSI Board. The latter has strategic functions similar to that of a Management Board and reports to the 

Federal Council to whom it must submit annual reports. In addition, ENSI is subject to a regular auditing 

process. 

In response to various challenges, we introduced a new structure during 2009 with an increase in the 

number of departments from 4 to 6. In addition, during the next 2 – 3 years, we will increase our current 

workforce of 125 by a further 15 – 20. 

3. Competence & Training.  

We have a site inspector on each NPP since about two years. These site inspectors received an 

extensive training. They should have knowledge, skills and experience to carry out inspections. In addition, 

there is an inspection training program for new inspectors. Competency and training needs will be 

developed according to our annual safety assessment review.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

The way how to communicate with the licensees is part of the training program for new inspectors. At 

the beginning of each inspection, the goal of the inspection must be explained. After each inspection, the 

results of the inspection have to be communicated within e final discussion. 

However communication of regulatory requirements with the licensee is an identified area for 

improvement. The ENSI is developing various guidelines in order to specify the requirements. 
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5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

The inspection program is defined annually for each NPP and is based on specific projects, tests, 

findings, etc. The inspection findings and other regulatory insights are reviewed at the annual assessment 

meeting. According to the results of this assessment, the priorities for the next period are determined. 

In addition, every year emphasis is put on one specific topic, which is inspected in all the NPPs.  

We are currently trying to integrate safety culture into the inspection process.  

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

We plan our inspections annually (see above). Performance is reported by the inspectors and 

discussed at our annual safety assessment meeting. The results give us a basis on which to move into our 

further consideration. 

The reports are quite complex and could be simplified. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and follow up of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

Inspection findings are regularly reviewed on an annual basis for each site. We are following-up on 

corrective actions in compliance with the enforcement process.  

8. Independence of regulatory body 

We are an independent nuclear regulator. 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

Nationally: Inspection findings and other regulatory insights are regularly reviewed. We are using 

safety performance indicators relating to inspection programs to determine weaknesses and deficiencies.  

 Internationally: The ENSI acts as a learning organisation for example by using the IAEA/NEA/IRS 

information, by participating in international committees and working groups such as CNRA/WGIP.  

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

By being learning and questioning organisation which is committed to improvement. We are 

systematically reviewing inspection findings, processes, and reports made by the licensees on events and 

incidents. Switzerland is participating in several international working groups, where an exchange of 

information and experience takes place. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The International regulatory Review Service (IRRS) completed its first mission in 1998, the follow-up 

in 2002. Since March 2010 the Self Assessment for the next mission takes place. 

We introduced site inspectors in 2008. 
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4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

We are using - amongst others -the following tools: 

 Safety performance indicators 

 Internal and external audits 

 IRRS self assessment 

 IRRS missions 

 Feedback from Licensees regarding our performance  

 Feedback from other countries 

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

It is the top management that is responsible for reviewing organisational performance and identifying 

improvements.  

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

Feedback from the licensee is asked by the ENSI after completion of every important project. In 

addition, once a year, feedback is asked at a meeting with the top management.  

Feedback is assessed and provides an important input to our plans. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

It would be interesting to discuss how the effectiveness of the inspection process is verified in 

different countries.  
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United Kingdom 

[Health & Safety Executive / Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (HSE/NII)] 

1. Considering the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement. 

The law associated with the Regulation of the nuclear industry in the United Kingdom is appropriate 

for our business requirements.  

2. Organisation & Resources. 

We have identified the need to improve the way we are organised to deliver our business plan and 

meet our strategic goals. We are currently performing a review of our regulatory activities based on OECD 

and IAEA guidance to help us understand what an effective regulator looks like.  

3. Competence & Training.  

Competency and training needs will be developed to deliver the organisational changes identified by 

our internal effectiveness review process.  

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees.  

Internal communication is generally considered to be good. However communication of regulatory 

requirements with the licensee is an identified area for improvement.  

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

Inspection guidance currently focuses on individual license condition compliance. We are currently 

considering broadening our guidance to compliance inspection and standards for the conduct of operations 

for nuclear facilities. 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports.  

We plan our key regulatory interventions annually. Performance and resource allocation is managed 

by an intervention management committee and provides better focus on resource allocation to secure 

business goals. 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and follow up of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions. 

Improved monitoring of our performance in an auditable way would allow better transparency of our 

performance.  

8. Independence of regulatory body 

We are an independent nuclear regulator. 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

Lessons learned from events are reviewed and provide inputs to our regulatory review process. This 

helps inform future intervention strategies. We are currently making improvements in this area of our 

organisation.  
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2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

Our arrangements involve the regular and systematic review of operating experience from a range of 

sources, including reports made to it by licensees on events and incidents that occur on the sites. Other 

information such as Safety Performance Indicators and feedback from site inspections and safety 

assessments assist in targeting its regulatory activity. Furthermore, the UK nuclear industry has an 

Operating Experience Learning Group (OELG) which facilitates sharing of good operating experience 

practices from the nuclear and other industries, both nationally and internationally.  

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to the elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous 

question. 

The International regulatory Review Service (IRRS) completed its second mission to the UK in 

October 2009. A number of recommendations were made across a spectrum of our regulatory activities. 

These are currently being considered with respect to developing our continuous improvement programme. 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, programme, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of tools could include: 

We have used a number of tools including: 

 IRRS self assessment 

 IRRS missions 

 Safety performance indicators. 

 Independent UK Government review (Stone report) 

 Feedback from Licensees regarding our performance  

 Anti nuclear pressure groups 

The information from these reviews is currently being used to develop our improvement programme.  

5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

We have staff that is responsible for reviewing organisational performance and identifying 

improvements.  

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

Feedback is currently being assessed and will provide an important input to our plans. It is still early 

days to be able to demonstrate change. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

It would be interesting to discuss how other countries have developed safety performance indicators 

and what level of confidence they have in them to accurately inform any future regulatory intervention.  
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Additional information 

Proposed Changes to the status of HSE’s Nuclear Directorate (ND) 

Work is continuing to restructure HSE‟s Nuclear Directorate to establish it as a Nuclear Statutory 

Corporation (NSC). As described in the last quarterly report (July-September 2009), the reform of ND will 

result in its reestablishment as a sector-specific independent organisation but remaining under the auspices 

of the HSE. The purpose of this transformation is to ensure that it is best placed to deliver a new, forward 

thinking and world leading nuclear regulator that is fit to tackle the future challenges ahead.  

As part of the proposed change in status, the new organisation will adopt a new name and 

Government Ministers recently decided that this should be the Office for Nuclear Regulation. The 

restructuring, like the taking on of the new name, will not – however – alter or weaken the substance or 

standards of regulation or compromise the independence of the nuclear regulatory body, and will not affect 

the decisions it takes or the international obligations the government requires it to meet. Instead, it will 

create a body that is better positioned to support effectively the industry‟s planned expansion and the 

management of legacy works whilst most importantly continuing to enforce robustly the regulations at 

nuclear licensed sites.  

To ensure that ND is capable of operating as a NSC, an internal programme has been underway to 

plan, develop and implement the necessary changes. This programme also incorporates ND‟s existing and 

projected work, thereby securing consistency throughout our business. ND is committed that throughout 

this process of transformation its stakeholders are kept fully informed of the changes and it is adopting a 

number of methods for engagement, including these quarterly reports, to realise this aim. 
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United States 

[Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)] 

1. Consider the following items as key elements for the inspection process, please identify those 

items that you feel need to be improved in your RB. 

1. Legal basis – Regulatory laws covering inspection and enforcement 

2. Organisation and Resources 

3. Competence and Training 

4. Communication between inspectors and licensees 

5. Inspection guidance (procedures, program, etc). 

6. Inspection Planning, Preparation, Performance and Reports 

7. Review, assessment/enforcement, and follow-up of inspection findings/outcomes and corrective 

actions 

8. Independence of regulatory body 

9. Lessons learnt process (both nationally and internationally) 

10. Communication between the regulator and external stakeholders 

Future Improvements 

 Improve program guidance to better integrate operating experience into the inspection 

process (inspection guidance, inspection planning, and lessons learnt). 

 Continue to enhance incentives to attract and retain resident inspection staff (organisation 

and resources). 

 Continue to develop and implement additional probablalistic risk assessment (PRA) training 

to ensure the inspectors remain efficient and effective in determining the safety and security 

significance of inspection findings (competence and training). 

 Explore the best methods to integrate safety culture into the inspection process. 

2. How does your effectiveness review incorporate lessons learned both from your own country and 

internationally? 

Operating Experience Branch (IOEB) in Division of Inspection and Regional Support/ Office of 

Nuclear Reactor Regulations reviews all events in the U.S. and internationally to determine whether any 

issues warrant changes to the current baseline inspection program. When such issues are identified, IOEB 

staff provides a recommended change for consideration to the baseline inspection program. 

3. Please provide examples of recent challenges or improvements, performed or planned by your 

RB, related to elements that support the process of inspection, included in the previous question. 

 Making sure that accurate operating experience information gets to the inspectors in a timely 

manner. 

 For items from question #1, the NRR/DIRS staff is working on the following: 

 Currently, working on developing new ways to integrate operating experience into the 

inspection and assessment process 
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 The NRC has implemented enhancements help reduce the burden (financial and on the 

family) for resident inspectors to relocate to new sites. Relocation of resident inspectors is 

mandatory every 7 years to maintain their objectivity. 

 The staff is working with our Training Department to develop PRA training course to ensure 

that inspectors are efficient and effective in determining the safety and security significance 

of identified performance issues. Additionally, the staff is working on developing models for 

low-power and shutdown situations for use in determining the safety significance of 

inspection findings. This should be complete in CY 2010. 

4. What are the tools used by your RB to review the procedures, program, planning, and 

effectiveness of the inspection process? Some examples of the tools could include: 

• Indicators, 

Performance Metrics. A set of performance metrics associated with each of the program areas of the 

ROP was developed to assess performance with respect to the seven goals of the ROP mentioned above. 

The four primary ROP program areas include the performance indicator (PI) program, the inspection 

program, the significance determination process, and the assessment program. These program specific 

metrics are designated as the PI, IP, SDP, and AS metrics respectively.  

Metrics of a more general nature are also monitored and analysed, primarily using stakeholder 

feedback, to gauge overall performance of the ROP. In addition, general metrics were developed to provide 

the basis for the annual evaluations of the ROP resource expenditures, resident inspector demographics and 

staffing, the training and qualifications program, and the regulatory impact analysis. These more general 

metrics are designated as the O (overall) metrics.  

Each metric includes its definition, the criteria to determine whether it is met, the organisation 

responsible for gathering the data, and a cross-reference to those goals each metric is intended to support. 

Each lead organisation outside of NRR/DIRS has been provided with instructions summarizing the data 

elements and metrics they are requested to support, the periodicity the data is needed, and any specific 

instructions necessary to clarify the scope of the data. For example, the regional counterparts have been 

provided with a detailed data collection and submittal form detailing the specific data elements needed to 

support each performance metric for which the regions have lead responsibility for data collection. The 

performance metrics will be reviewed as part of the annual ROP self-assessment process to evaluate their 

efficiency and effectiveness in providing a useful assessment of the ROP. Metrics may be added, deleted, 

or modified as necessary to provide a meaningful management tool. 

• Internal / External Audits, 

External audits of the inspection and assessment programs are routine performed internally by the 

NRC‟s Office of Inspector General and externally by the United States General Accounting Office. 

• IRRS missions, 

One planned for during CY 2010 

• Self-Assessments, 

Annual Commission Paper. The NRC utilizes a planning, budgeting, and performance management 

(PBPM) process and program-level operating plans, which include performance measures and targets, to 

directly ensure that the performance goals of the Strategic Plan are properly assessed and that key program 

outputs and outcomes are met. The PBPM process and associated operating plans are the primary means of 

determining whether the strategic performance goals are being met. The ROP self-assessment program is 
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not meant to replicate or replace this activity; however, many of the ROP self-assessment program metrics 

are the same as or similar to measures and criteria of the PBPM. 

The ROP self-assessment process utilizes program evaluations and performance metrics to determine 

its success in meeting the goals and intended outcomes of the ROP. The level of effectiveness of the ROP 

is determined by considering whether the program goals are met and the intended outcomes are achieved. 

The intended outcomes of the ROP, which help form its basis and are incorporated into the various ROP 

processes, include to successfully: 

 Monitor and assess licensee performance 

 Identify performance issues through NRC inspection and licensee PIs 

 Determine the significance of identified performance issues 

 Adjust resources to focus on significant performance issues 

 Evaluate the adequacy of corrective actions for performance issues 

 Take necessary regulatory actions for significant performance issues 

 Communicate inspection and assessment results to stakeholders 

 Make program improvements based on stakeholder feedback and lessons learned 

Periodically, the ROP self-assessment program collects information from various sources, including 

the Reactor Program System (RPS), the inspection program, the PI program, other industry-level 

indicators, periodic independent audits, stakeholder surveys, public comments, and other stakeholder 

interactions. Based on this information, the success of the ROP's major program areas (PIs, inspection 

program, significance determination process, and assessment) is assessed. These program area evaluations 

align directly with, and fulfill the intent of, the planned program evaluations for the ROP as stipulated in 

Appendix B to NRC‟s Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years 2008–2013. In addition, the ROP's overall 

effectiveness is assessed and recommendations for improvement are made. 

• Combination of previous items, 

The NRC encourages the staff to identify issues that need program level attention and to suggest 

changes to improve the effectiveness or implementation of the ROP and has established a formal process to 

do so. Although feedback is expected to come mostly from staff who implement the agency‟s oversight 

programs, any NRC employee may use the processes described below to make suggestions or 

recommendations regarding the ROP. 

• Other. 

 Consolidated Response to External Survey To address a prior concern that the staff had been 

unresponsive to the external stakeholder survey comments, NRR/DIRS prepares a consolidated response to 

the external survey. This response consolidates all comments received in response to the survey by 

question and provides a comprehensive response to each question. The annual ROP self-assessment 

Commission paper, the annual ROP performance metric report, and the consolidated response to the 

external survey are posted to the ROP Web page and sent along with an acknowledgment letter to each 

survey respondent.  

Inspection Procedure Realignment Process As part of the periodic Reactor Oversight Process (ROP) 

self-assessment to evaluate the effectiveness of each baseline inspection procedure (IPs), review of past 

inspection results, industry events and other inspection activities are conducted to determine if any changes 

to the IPs are warranted. Analysis with recommended changes to inspection procedures, if any, will be 

forwarded to NRC senior management for comment. Change(s) to any inspection procedures which result 

from this review effort can only be made if the majority of the NRC regional offices and NRC Headquaters 

concur with the recommended changes.  
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5. What part(s) of your organisation is responsible for these reviews? 

Reactor Inspections Branch (IRIB) in Division of Inspection and Regional Support/ Office of Nuclear 

Reactor Regulations 

Performance Assessment Branch (IPAB) in Division of Inspection and Regional Support/ Office of 

Nuclear Reactor Regulations 

Operating Experience Branch (IOEB) in Division of Inspection and Regional Support/ Office of 

Nuclear Reactor Regulations 

6. How is feedback considered in the effectiveness review? These may include: licensees, external 

stakeholders, RB staff. 

Feedback on the effectiveness of inspection program from internal and external stakeholders. Meet 

with internal stakeholders on a first line supervisor and upper management level periodically throughout 

the year. Also, internal stakeholders have the written feedback process for making improvement 

recommendations to the Reactor Inspections Branch.  

Meet with external stakeholders monthly and quarterly to obtain their feedback. More formal written 

feedback obtained from both internal and stakeholders obtained once every two years on the effectiveness 

of the inspection program during the public comment period. 

Review of events at the facility to determine whether the inspection program has any deficiencies. 

Performed daily 

This question is also addressed in #4 above. 

7. Please state any other important issue, related to inspection, which you would like to discuss 

during the workshop. 

None. 




